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Triplets Get Gifts;
More Is Needed
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Number Forty

Illinois Central Does It Again

West Fulton P-T-A
Making Canvas For
New Band Uniforms

With donations from as far a
way as Salem, Ohio and an an„, •
nouncement that, the 'Pet Milk Letters To The Editor
•to,d,
••••••••••••••••••••••••
••4 Company would
furnish milk to
LETTERS TO EDITORS
Funeral services were conduct- the triplets for a year, the drive
Hotel Metzger
ed at a Louisville church recent for funds for Mr. and Mrs. James ,
If the enthusiastic effoits of Mrs. Hendon
ly for a resident of that city. At Lewis, parents of the youngs'ers
Salem, Ohio
Wright, president of
Editor, the NEWS:
the West Fulton Parents-Teachers Associatio
tile conclusion of the services, born at the Haws Hospital re:
,
n are successful, (and
Noted
your
article
to
relatives and friends of the de- ently is gaining
the
they're bound to be) the members of the
Fulmomentum. {
Fulton School band will
ceased filed solemnly out of the Little donations and bill dona- I ton News on "Triplets bring rechave new uniforms for the first time
in ten years. At press thus
church and loaded Intl) cars -for Lions ligVe come from every walk ognition." Please accent my $1
on
Thursday,
tVienty
complete
uniforms has been donated by gena
the trip to the cemetery. One of life. and indications from a - and I do wish with the Lewis'
erous citizens and with the committee
of eight vivacious women
driver, noticing a little old lady part of the donors listed below lots of luck.
Joseph Pekareiek
who started canvassing
standing alone on the sidewalk. show that Mrs. Paul Butts and
day, it is a pratty good yesterHotel Metzger
asked her if she would like to Mrs. Paul Jolley have solicited
ment to bet that before investi•ide to the cemetery in his car. funds from any and all persons
many
Hotel Metzger
more publication days
She thanked him and got in the who could spare a little money
all sixty
of the uniforms will be
Salem, Ohio
hack seat with two other mourn- for their less fortunate neighprocured.
Editor, the NEWS:
The new uniform
ers. It was a long, silent ride, bors.
sse
drive was
I read your Sept. 24th issue
launched with a cash
broken occasionally by a sob
The amount needed to help the
SAFfTY AWARD PRESENTED-Ned H. Deerborn
balance of
A beloved and famillar figure $150
(left),
from one of the bereaved per- Lewises is still far short of the . . . was impressed by Mrs. W's
carried over from the
National Safety Council president, presented the
tenwill be sadly missed in Fulton. ure
Council's
sons. As the funeral procession total needed to "get them back column "Triplets Bring Recogof office of Mrs. Leo
Distinguished Service Safety Award to the
GreenA man who has lived in Fulton
Illinois Central
grass, who set aside this
reached the cemetery at last, the on their feet." If you have nat nition to Fulton.''
Railroad last night at the Peabody. S. F. Lynch
County all of his life, who knew as
amount
(center), raila future insurance
Iltttle old lady turned to the sent in your donation to Mrs.
I am enclosing $2. one for Miss
road general manager who was an honored
that the
he was to die and was prepared.
guest, received
new unifrom fund would
woman sitting next to her. "Ex- Butts, Mrs. Jolley or the Fulton Lucille King and one for myself.
the award. C. R. Young, director of personnel,
be takFuneral services for City Judge en
was master of
cuse me." she whispered, "whose News, do so today. You will nev- Please extend My
up at some later date.
ceremonies.
congratulations
Lon Adams, 65, who died Tuea- fund
The
-SUM Photo
funeral is it?"
er miss it and the returns ara to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis.
was
secured
from
a
day afternoon at his home after
dinner
served by the ladies to
great in gratitude.
D. Southworth, Mgr.
the
,
a long illness were held at 2:30
trkt meeting of the Women's disBesides the amounts in money
Isocal citizens have been cirHotel Metzger
p. m. Thursday at Paul HornSo- ciety sof Christian Service
cularized this week with theatr, listed below the following have P. S -Former manager Earle
of the
beak Funeral Home with the
Metho st Church, which
programs from the new Ritz arid sent gifts to the hospital: Mr. Hotel, Fulton, Ky.
Re. J. C. Mathews officiating.
met
here las Spring.
Rex houses in Hickman. Ky. and Mrs. M.I. Boulton, Paul NailBurial will be in Palestine cent:
Hummph, doesn't do much good, ling Implement Company, Mrs
Mrs. Wr
t has taken up the
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every major pi.(7ture contained W. N. Wortham.
baton of th majorette and
Mrs. W. E
has
Mr. Adams was born Nov. 11, made
When Fulton County was in its Rev. W. E. Mischke officiating
on the announcement has already Phipps, Veterans of Foreign
talks,
.
peals, and solicitainfancy and the daguerres type
Pallbearers were Will Wham!. 1882 in Fulton county, the son of tions froni ny and
piayed here. For instance: Eastei Wars. Mrs. Jake Alfred, Mr,
everybody
was in vogue, Fulton Countians Frank Brady, Abe Jolley,
Parade, B. F.'s Daughter, Tha Stanley Parham, C. D. Jones,
who is a potential donor
Smith
... and
were trekking to the studios of Atkins. Will Holman, Ernest
Bride Goes Wild, State of the U-Tote-Em Grocery, Mrs. Lon
with good results, too.
Fall
It
will
be
"open house" at the Frank Cole to have their por- Sr., Honorary pallbearer
Union and Gentlemen's Agree. Pickle. Mrs. Easley, Mrs. J. A.
s; memServing with Mrs. Wright
Youth Center tomorrow night traits made. As modern trends bers of the
on
trent, to name only a few.
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Burrows. Mrs. Paul Butts.
the atomic-charged
and every stockholder in that in photography came into being. the Odd
committee
Fellow Lodge.
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of
to
this
youth should atbeloved citizen continued
make
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up the new uniforms
............ $21.16 tend to see
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50 visor, and her
handiwork
workers
of
GreenFrank
A. Cole, as
on the
noon on that day ends on Oc- Mrs. J. C. Weatherspoon
grass and Ernest Cardwell.
20 adult and junior
boards of di- intact today as the day he
tober 1st.
Mrs. L. V. Williams ....
Contributions so far are as folrectors.
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it.
O'Neil Jones Grocery ...
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Highlighti
ng'
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evening's acAll of you railroad folks will Sarah Brown
Death came this week to that
.
50 tivities
Bob White Motor
will be- a program of well-known citizen as hundreds
Company. OK
no doubt be happy to learn that Mrs. James E. McWgin ..
50 game
Laundry, McDade and
-playing
and
folk
McDade,
dancing of citizens in and around Fulton
at last report (Sept. 20th) the L. Willihawks .
Funeral services for W. G.
5(1
Coca-Cola
Bottling
under the direction of Graham mourned his
Mississippi Division is leading Robert Vaughn
passing. Up until Shirley, 48.
50 Wright,
whose
A. C. Butts and Sons,Company,
untimely
expert recreational work- two years ago he worked
Browder
the I. C. system in the annual Joseph Fortner
so of Obion County. Mr.
with death was a shock to FultonianS,
Milling Company, Foad
Homra,
fuel campaign and, should they T. D. Butts
Wright the profession he loved. but be- were held Wednesday at
25 lead
Joe Browder, City
the Jay
the young people in sush cause of his illness he was
Coal Comwin. will get the trophy for the Snack Shop
....... .50
forsed Smith Funeral Home in St. Louis.
pany,
Rotary
Club, Fulton Hosenjoyable dances as the Virgiris to put away his
fougth straight year., ithe 360 Mr. and Mrs. Bill Natalia*
camera and his Mr. Shirley vsas found dead at
pital, L. Kasnow, Elk's Club,
ieel, square-aeneing, polkas aoZ triped. He bore
Dr.
tons of coal which the collapsed A Friend
his afflietaan with his hotel in St. Louig early Tues.
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Trinca,
one
otter forms of entertainment.
unform each; M.
chute dumped all (Wet' the tracks L. F. Bell
the Christian fartitude that was day morning.
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Livingsto
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and
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The Youth Center has grown characteristic of his
earlier this week has been care- aValter Tuck
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views. On
Mr. Shirley had been frieght
pany, together contribute Com- steadily since its organization Monday of this
d one;
fully coljected and stowed a Wn y
week with most traffic representative with
Chamber of Commerce,
(Continued on page 5)
the
last Spring. With a total of 192 of his family
three.
around hitn, Frartk Missouri Piratic Railroad
King Motor, $10 in cash.
--in
St.
inembers
already on the rolls, the Cole passed away, devout
We acid our thanks to•those
in his Louis for the past six years. He
P.-T. A.
membership is growing with each faith to the end.
150.00
.iind Mrs. James Lewis arvi
was a native of Horse Cave, Ky.
King Motor Co.
meeting
night.
10.00
their family of triplets for the
LON
JUDGE
In
ADAMS
addition to his wife and
Cardwell Brothers
Most of his life was spent in
50.09
support given the fund-raisin::
Recently the adult board of
Grady Varden
Fulton County: he watched with three daughters, Patricia. Nancy G. H. and Mary Virginia
50.00
Witt
directors met and reviewed the
campaign by Andy Anderson.
and Sue. Mr. Shirley is survived
Adarat He studied law in the of- Ky. Hardware
15.00
operations of the center. Only enthusiasm and devoted much of by one
columnist of the Union City Mes
A Friend
brother, Dr. Paul Shirley fice of Ed Thomas
1.00
and in 1916 Dr.
highest praise can be given for his time to the growing of Ful- of
senger and Eldon Roark, "Strol
Campbellsville, Ky.. and two was admitted
J. L. Jones. Sr.;
ton.
to the bar.
the steady progress of the projler" for the Commercial Appes!
sisters.
Dr.
Mrs.
J.
Norman
L.
Jones, Jr. and
Crabbe of
Mr. Cole was born Feb., 6, 1888
In 1919 he WaS elected on the
ect. Funds expended from the
Both carried accounts of the
Owensboro, and Mrs. Claybourne Democrati
50.00
c ticket to represent Dr. J. C. Hancock
family and requested for help.
Earl Crittenden, 35, local taxi general fund have been to tike in Scearcy, Ark., was the son of Walton of Munferdvi
Bugg
Grocery
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Ky.
Fuiton and Hickman counties in
25.00
drive is scheduled to appear be- care of the supervisor's salary John A. and Lavinia Cole. He
Kramer
Lumber
Co.
the-Legislatere where he served
10 00
In case you have been wonder- fore Justice of the Peace John F and other minor items. Nearly wax married to Miss Sallie Ed
Irbys Fashion Shop
two terms.
McMillan Services
50.00
ing . . . they haven't given up Semons in Union City today, aft- $50 has been earned from the dings October. 18. 1893.
Boaz
and
Hester
5.00
From 1922 to 1930, he servecLas
Mr. Cole united with the First Pendin
the idea of finishing that under- er an earlier hearing was post- juke-box and the concession
g Arrival
Fulton county attorney. In 1933, Sriott's Florist Shop
5.00
Methodist Church in Fulton in
pass project in front of our of- poned, an Obion County Deputy
Clarice
Shop
Mr.
Adams was elected city judge
5.00
fice . . . nobody's doin' nothin' Sheriff reported today. Critten- staNnedw
. games have been added, 1905 and was active in the Of Son From Overseas
which office he held at the time Tiny Toggery
2.50
now because it takes 21 days to den is being held in the Obion such as shuffle-board, volley ball church and Sunday Sshool unKirklands
Funeral
Jewelry
services
Shop
for
H.
of
L.
1.00
death.
his
Me"cure" the slab that's laid, after County jail for allegedly robbing and an additional ping-pone til recently. He was a charter
3.00
He is survived by his wife. Coffee Shop
member of the Busy Mens' Bible Milian who passed away at Jackwhich they will start on the oth- and assaulting O. B. Sampson of table.
2.00
Class and at one time attended son, Miss., on Sunday afternoon Mrs. Fondye Collier Adapts; Bennett Electric
er side. That will make the grand the Sassafras Ridge Community
The center is open each Friday
for four years without missing s are incomplete pending the ar- two stepsons. Bobby Gene, and Dalton Perry Serv. Sta..... 10.00
opening of the whole job around after the latter hired him to and Saturday
H. D. Stanfield
night from 7:00 to Sunday.
5.00
He was a charter mem. rival of his son Captain Richard David Ray Collier, both of FulNovember 10.
drive him home early Sunday 10:30 and after each
home foot ber of and was
wired from ton; a brother, Virgil H. Adams Graham Furniture
25.00
honored with a McMillan, who
morning.
ball game.
Mr.
and
Mrs. R. E. Hyland 10.00
life membership in the Elks Frankfort, Germany that he was of Fulton; three sisters, Mrs.
All officers of the Fulton Lodge
Sampson reported to police
50.00
and was active in the flying to Fulton for the funeral. Mattie Workman, and Mrs. Has- Fulton Ice Co.
Youth
Center
Firestone
have
been
reelectThe
body arrived in Fulton on sie Carver, both of Detroit, Mich.
that he had hired Crittenden to
25.00
Odd Fellows Lodge until his
ed
to
serve
Goodwin
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coming
year.
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Brothers
y and reposes at the and Mrs. Irvin Blalock of Maydrive him to Cairo on Saturday
25.00
death.
Curtis
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a
senior
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at
South
Whitnel-H
Cafe
ornbeak
and that on returning to Fulton
Funeral field.
5.00
Surviving
are
window,
his
Fulton
Salhigh
school,
Leader
is
president;
Home.
Store
in the early hours of Sunday,
5.00
Evans Drug Store
Mr. McMillan was a resident of father in death. He was
60 the accused drove on a gravel Walter Mischke, a Fulton High lie E. Cole and four children:
50.00
killed S. J.
Burke
road off the Union City highway senior. is vice-president; and Ja- one son, Allen B. Cole of San Fulton about twenty-five years during World War II.
2.00
Sydney
Rose
and _allegedly hit him over the nette Stark, a junior at South Antonio, Texas and three daugh- ago. He was employed here as
10.08as
Active pallbearers will be:
ters. Mrs. C. L. Maddox, Fulton, an office clerk at the old division
Sawyer's
Market
head with a blunt instrument, Fulton is secretary-treasurer.
10.00
Cecil and Clyde Burnette, JimMembers of the adult board Mrs. James A. Holderman, Deca- office of the Illinois Central.
robbed him of $100 and left him
10.00
My Lawson, Clarence Reed, Har- Fulton Pure Milk
Fulton County News
Survivors include his wife, vey Pewitt, and Ed Williamso
unconscious in the weeds near are Mrs. J. L. Jones, chairman. tur, Ill., and Mrs. W. L. Durbin
10.00
n.
Water
of
Valley.
Also,
one grand formerly Mary Katherine Milner
Charles Gregory, treasurer; BerCity Drug Co.
the road.
25.00
tes Pigue, Slayden Douthitt, daughter, Mrs. Bettie Long of of Fulton, ond son, Captain
1.00
Mrs. Carey Frields has return• Wright Brothers
Decatur,
Ill..
and
two
Crittenden has
Weeks,
greatLouis
denied
the
Mrs. Joe Davis.
Parisian Laundry
Thomas Richard McMillan in ed home from a
5.00
36 charges made against him
visit
with
relagrandsons
Charles
.
Randle
Long,
Mrs.
Strange,
Howard
Mrs.
by
and
Latta Brothers
Frankfurt. Germany, two sisters tives in the country.
60.00
and James Allen Long.
Sampson. The plantiff failed to Maxwell McDade, directors.
Mrs. Otis Norman, Fulton, and
10.00
Mrs. J. H. Laurence and Mrs. Brady Bro. Garage
appear at the hearing scheduled
The public is urged to visit the
Services were held from the Mrs. Louise Howard, Hot Springs E. O.
5.00
Deweese spent Thursday Mrs. M. W. Haws
for Tuesday, causing the post- Youth Center tomorrow night First Methodist Church, Tuesday Ark.,
5.00
of last week in Jackson. Tenn , Carl Puckett
onement until today.
for its first open house.
Sept.. 28, at 3:30 p. m. with the
Paul Hornbeak
One son, Robert, preceded his shopping.
12.51
Quality Cleaners
25.0'
Baldridge's
5.0'
Louise Killebrew
Cook and Gourley
10.0'
Meacham's Grocery
10.00
Pauline Yates
1.00
With the announcement by the organized on June 27, 1948 with ROOM is open for the wives and tive to humanity's welfare.
There has been as many as 1400 National Store
5.00
Loyal Order of Moose that they a membership of approximately children of Moose Members at
Religious and political rights children there at
P.
H.
Weaks
and
Son
.....
20.00
one time. At
would defray the hospital ex- 45. It has grown since that date all times, with the exception of are fully recognized by the
the present time there are about H. Grissom
25
penses of Mr. and Mrs. James to a membership of 128. Our the meeting nights.
teachings of the order, but ques- 800. The children
Hop Bennett
5,00
are
brought
to
Lewis in the birth of the triplets goal is 300 by the end of the
The Moose motto is: Purity. tions and references of a politica' Moosehear
500
t and given the very Budget Shop
born at the Haws Hospital rec- first year. The lodge officers are Aid and Progress.
or sectarian nature find no place best of care from physisal,
menently, the News has been beseiged as follows:
This organization is always within its seared precincts, and tal, and
religious standpoint. Riceville Revival Ends
with queries as to just what are
Dueal H. Williams, Governor; ready to help and support any are forbidden within its portals
Mooscheart operates a 70-room,
the functions of the Moose. A Ernest Lowe. Past Governor: worthy sause, whereby the livWith 18 Members Joining
The Loyal Order of Moose, fully equipped hospital
with the
philanthropic organizations of the 'Preston Watts, Jr., Governor; ing conditions will improve in through its many lodges
and best trained doctors and nirasea
Revival meetings conducted for
highest order
has as its mis- {Russell Boaz, Prelate; B. O. Finch our fair city.
membership in every state of the obtainable anywhere.
From the the past two weeks at the Ricesion the .care and well-being Sgt. of Arms; R. C. White, InThis fraternity is founded up- Union plus some in several for- dairy barn
comes
a
quart
of
millr
ville Baptist Church concluded
first and foremost, of children.
ner Guard; Hop Woods, Outer on the doctrine of the Father eign countries owns operates and
each day for each child there.
last Wednesday. The meetings
Ernest Lowe, past governor of Guard; Wallace Ashby. Trustee; hood of God and the Brother- maintain the Child City
of
We,
Moose
the
of
Fulton
Lndke were well attended and much enthe local lodge has handed the Eugene Hoodenpyle, Trustee, hood of man, and is designed to Mooseheart. which is located
37 No. 1265 of the Loyal Order of
thusiasm was shown.
News a heart-warming resume Robert Goodwin, Trustee; Robert bind civilized man kind closer miles west of Chiciago.
Moose
are
proud
and
deenl
it a
Eighteen new members joined
of the principles of the fraternal Palsgrove, Seeretary; G. A. Un- together with bonds of fraternal
Mooseheart was founded by the privilege to help the needy famiby baptism and two by letter. it
order, which the News is pri- derwood, Treasurer.
Imre and to teach great Truth.. late James J. Davis. senator of ly
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
carin
announced. Baptism service
is
• Without even a ragged band vileged to print.
The Fulton Moose Lodge meets which have for their purpose the Pennsyvania in 1913. Mooseing for the hospital account the will be ,conducted at 2:30 p.m.
uniform on, Little Phoebe just
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge
each Friday at 8:00 p. m. at the elevation of society.
heart covers 1200 acres in all. It proper care of these three
_little Sunday at the First Baptist
laughs and laughs everytime she
No. 1265 of Fulton, Ky.
lodge rooms located at the Old
The aims and purposes of the was founded for the purpose nf tots.
We will watch these three Church in Fulton, with Rev. Wilhears the news that a new band
The Fulton Lodge No. 1265 of Rainbow Room, which the ledge Loyal Order of Moose are to caring for the children
and wives grow up into fine citizens if it lie John-son of Milburn, Ky.,
uniform has been donated.
who
the Loyal Order of Moose was has recently leased. The Lodge inspire lofty sentiments rela- of departed
Moose members. is Gfid's will."
conducted the revival, in charge-
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KNOW &liens lived,sod that He diet; _
And that He rose again,and this to me
Is proofof my awn immortality.
There is•an empty tomb and by its side
Stands One io radiantly clean vitt white
'That men through all the centuries can see
Beyond the closed doon ofeternity.
A light:

/

There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.

'
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Good Deeds By Great Folks

such 'a pleasure to write an editorial about good
things that happen in the world, and the joy goes beyond
calculation when 'good things happen here in Fulton. We
have reference, of course, to the heart-warming response
to our appeal for help for the triplets locirn at the Haws Hos-

A Eiminous,clear light that will not die.
An emanation from the living ChriSt.
His certain resurreCtion has sufficed
To blot sway all doubt and fear,and I
'Who love life so will find there arc no bars
To keep my soul fiom climbing the bright if,
DIIMO by char high impelling radiance there
Beyond the Stara

pital recently.
The old saying "every little bit helps" has ne_ver had so
much meaning. From every. walk of life _nickles, dimes,
quarters and dollars have poured in, and then comes the
great privilege to us to acknowledge the donation of the
Loyal Order of Moose who made it known that they would
pay' in full the hospital bill incurred during Mrs. Lewis'
confinement.
When this fraternal order was organized just a short
tizne ago we had the pleasure of talking at length with
their representative and suggested the names of many persons who would be interested in such an order. He told
us of the magnificent work being done by the Moose to ajd

mitment will ,be taken from the treasury. This is charity in
its fullest meaning and personifies the biblical passage
"what you do to the least of my brethern you do to me."
When the last little coin is collected for the Lewises we
will tell you then the story of two great ladies, Mrs. Paul
Butts and Mrs. Paul Jolley, who made this contribution posSible.
In the meantime, send in your donations to either of
these ladies or to The Fulton 'County News. The need is
urgent.
Explanation Due
Vengeance will not cure this v.;cirld's ills, but neither
will the hiding of evil. If law is to grow in the international
field, there Inust be justice--justice tempered with mercy
but not adulterated by expediency. These reflections are
impelled by the apparent trend of officials in Germany
to minimize or excuse completely the offenses of Na2.is
and their tools.
Dr. Hjahner Schacht, who was Hitler's financial wizard, goes free. So do the directors of the Farben empire,
whose help was inclispenzable to the Na2is and was given
even before war made its call for patriotism. And now
American Military Government has commuted to four
years the life sentence of Frau Ilse Koch, wife of the }Alt.cher of Buchenwald, a lady set apart by her taste in lampshades. She liked them made of human skin, preferably well
tattcoed.
The British hanged Irma Grese and Juanna Dormann for their part in the atrocities at Belsen. If Frau
Koch was wrongly convicted, if there is new evidence or
extenuating circuinstalwes, this commutation rhay bp just.
But the weakness of the de-Nazification effort, the whole
recent trend toward "forgetting" the evils which men gave
an uneasy feeling that
'
their lives to stop--all this conveys
something less clean than justice, less blessed than mercy,
is at work. If an explanation would remove this hapression,
it should be made.

/fad
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let a "fair" eiarning power —tor
Truths and Ilalf Truths
Make no mistake about it: farmers be determined exclusivemuch current criticism of high ly by the free market.
This argument ignores experfarm supports boils down to a
drive against the entire tarn) ience of the last two decades. It
has been shown that unsupport•
program.
Proof of this is to be found in ed farm pilees can fall disastrousthe
editorials such as one which ap- ly, dragging industry and
peared last week in the Wall nation into depression. AgriculStreet Journal. This editorial ture, by its nature, is unable to
states: "Price support based on adjust quickly to sudden changes
parity prices in supply and demand.-Therefore,
of
percentages
means that the Treasury mu.st like labor and industry, it needs
protection.
minimum
be a connecting link between rertaill
wage and price scales in menu- within a framework of a free
faMuring and a cakulated fair market.
earniug power in agriculture.
Indeed. it was WS need which
a led to qrganization of AFBF and
"Its advocates insist that
the
does
machine
government
original formation of the farm
equalization job better than free bloc.
markets do. The government ma Industry. and Farmers
chine sever'llai ... term prices
We thlnk few today would deare bolstered at the taxpayer 3 ny that industry needs a prosexpenSe.'
perous agric-ulture just as much
Inference of this editorial•seems as farmers require a thriving
to be:: scrap farm supports aud 'industry.
ate, so far as puzzling out queer
mal.ks of print is concerned. And
tneanwhile the gardens grow.some: well, some poorly. It mav
be the soil, it may be the condition of the soil when the deeds
were planted, it inay be the fertilizer or the lack of it. Who
knows? It may be the moon - o:
whatever it is that makes s.eeds
sprout and come forth and pro
duce after their kind. And it
would be a queer gesture of mine
.,0
to laugh at all these people. who
utnumber little me so overwhelmingly. And it would be especially unkind arid unwise of me
to cast doubt on`the protecting
care of an All-Iwise Providence
Who is manifested- to so-ciali. simple people in making plants grow
tall if the seeds are planted in
the light of the moon and short
in the dark of the moon. Anyway, aS I have allasady said, the
plants grow, a -tag enoue miracle for anybodsvhether he beas a 47ip dilieves in the m
rector or merely.s pretty- object
in the sky for lovers to rave about.

who am I to say where the line
A DRY MOON
A short time ago I aske'd a is to be drawn between real
friend of mine what he thought moon lore and imagined lore?
about the prospect of our having Anyway, the old-timers often
an outdoor program on a cer- had uncanny weather sense an41
-lain evening. He replied that ev ac,ted on it. even acquiring a hierything was favorable; that eal reputation that was almost
there was a "dry moon." Since infallible. The few times that
I had been raised with the their- weather lore failed to hit
moon, as it were, it was not the bull s eye were no more numneressary for me to ask him to! erous than wide-range weather
explain. And the funny thing a- prophecies of today—for a whol
bout it all was that the prograni state like Kentucky, for instan
went off as scheduled, out of —and intensified the local weedoors, and no rain or threatening therman's predictions rather than
clouds disturbed us. You see, a ; caused them to be questioned.
dry moon, is a dry moon in spite I Even my old friend, Mr. Knight,
of what the so-called learned say. who stoutly maintained that rain
It has been a matter of great never falls at night in July, did
Surprise to me to find many pee- not lose casTe When we had a
•ple who are ignorant of books washout some July night,
in addressing a Farm Bureau
but who know 'signs and seasons
NW days end years." My'mother's chapter net long ago I made
gtesi that60 rier eent 'th•ti
lather, --a pioneer in the laCkseri
Purchase,' who probably could pardens planted inside Bowling
not read and write or could bare- Green in any *given year were
ly spell out verses in his Bible, planted according to the moon.
was said to be able to recognize I have no positive way of know.all the planets that can be seen ing the truth of this guess, but in
with the naked eye and was a talking with all sorts of people
walking encyclopedia of moon I have found a widespread trust
lore. How did he learn all this. in moon lore. It is ncl, confined
with no formal education? Some to any special class, for some of
would say that plain ignorance is the believers are, college gradubetter than false learning, but ates, whereas others are illiter-

was
riculture, like industry,
unprepared. Governlargely
ment is now preparing stand-by
mobilization plans for agriculture, in the event of another war
National Security Board has
been studying farm mobilization
for some time. A general plan
is merely -developed. It involves
accumulation of food reserves
maintenance of greatest output
consistent with sound conserva-tion, swift appli ation of new
scientiic discover' s to agricullure, and controls _necessary to
eastpidite mobilization. 'Officials
are attempting to anticipate necessary shifts in production and
dietary habits in case of war.
Once this program is completed, it will have to be ok'd by all
Board members (including the
Agriculture Secretary). Board
tvilI then c.all on Agrie.ulture Department to work out specifie
mobilization details. New war
mobilization prognam will be kept
flexible as pbssible, and subject to change every six months.
Farm Credit -Th is week—the—Wasliington
spotlight is on farm credit.
Executive committees of AFBF
the Grange and National Co-op
Council are meeting to discuss
consolidation of farm "lending
agencies and farmer ownershipcontrol of the whole farm credit
system.

a
Farmers. havine attained
better equality of _ income than
ever before, now provide a wider market: for industrial products
Critics such as the writer of the
above editorial would do well
to realize that knocking all supports tom under farm
would restrict industry's farm
market.
B?tween now and January.
farmers might well ask themselves: Who is behind the drive
ar^inst the farm program—and
why.

Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807 R
Or Call 70

Dr. H. W.Connaughten
Graduate Veterinarian
ated on Martin Fulton
Highway.
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Mrs. Jim Neely
The Rogers family had a family reunion at the home 'of Forrest Rogers last Sunday.
- The regular third
Sunda§
singing was a great success with
a big crowd and lots of pod
singing. The Radioaires from
Mayfield were there.
Mrs. Viola Brundige is im
proving.
Julius Vankhan is slowly im-,
proving from a very serious illness.
The Chestnut-Glade Community Fair will be held next Friday
October 1.
Mrs. "Bettie Spence celebrated
her 83rd birthday Sunday, September 26. Those who visited be:that day were: Mr. and Mrs. Rice
Spence, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bar
ber, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brundige,
Mr. and Mrs. Love Brown, Mr
and Mrs. -Romie Brundige, and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Nix.
Last week was quite a busy
week for the farmers around
here cutting tobacco and hay.
Mrs. Mary Terrill spent last
week with her daughter, Mrs.
Roy Nix.
Mrs. W. B. Neely visited her
daughter. Mrs. Oscar Cummings
last week'

under a bi-psirtisan, independent
On September 8, the three board. Following day, they will
groups discuss tentative legisla- ' consider such current topics ation to integrate rredit agencies price supports and inflation

New and Used Stoves
NEW Laundry stoves, 2-eye models
$13.95, $15, $16.50

NEW Rex Coal heaters

$20.5C

USED Warm-Aire heaters

$25.50

USED Sum-ter heater

$25.50

NEW 4-room oil circulating heaters $99.50
NEW 2-room oil circulating heaters $38.50
STOVEPIPE
ELBOWS
COLLARS
FLOORBOARD DAMPERS

FOURTH STREET FURNITURE STORE
225 East Fourth

Phone 164
Verasumenzeima

Now Available For Immediate
Delivery—A Few

RODERICK LEAN TRACTOR
„Disc Harrows
5,k "7; 8
Foot

TANDE
Paul Nailling !nip. Co.
International

FULD
210

See out
prices..Ion
Plate -Gla
Auto GI*
Window
Mirrors
Paint
Ne,netian
Aluminur
Scree
Wallpapei
Wallpapei
Decoratin
Cleaning

FREI.
CONSt. I

$2t.50
USED coal circulators
$28.50, $38.50, $49.50, $65.

FULTON-
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4-eye models $18.50
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CHESTNUT GLADE

AORICIXTUItAl NSW'S SERVIO

TIDBITS OF KENTUCKY FOLKLORE
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hturianity, and of the homes maintained for the, widows
and children of its members. But frankly. we had no idea
of the'magnaminity of its principles. We cannot tell you how
grateful we are to embrace this organization into the
fraternal life of this county.
When you consider that the group was forrned in June
of this year, that the treasury could not possibly have been
increased to any great amount, then the sacrifice is all
the greater. The members are to seek contributions from the
individual members, and when they meet in regular session at any early date, the amount lacking to meet the com-

't.te

Rural Health
One major goal for agriculture
in this nation should be improvement of farm health facilities and
opportunities.
This point was made last week
by Oscar Ewing, Federal Security AdminiStrator, in a report on
the nation's health, submitted to
the President. The report should
dispel the illusion of many city
dwellers that the countryside is
a haven of health.
It reveals, for instance, that
each year thousands of people
in rural areas die who could be
saved with present day medical
skill. Only one-fifth of our population are able to afford medical care. Whole rural counties
are
-throughout the country
without a restdent •physician: in
many others number of doctors
is woefully inadequate.
Few predominately rural states
have enough hospital beds to
meet minirnum standard of 4.5
beds per _1,000 population. No
state has enough acceptable beds
to meet this figure. OnlY seven
Million -people live - c
ties with adequate local health
units.
AFBF has taken no position or
the health program outlined in
this particular rePrort. However,
the Farm Bureau has stood conrural
sistently for improved
health. The new FSA report underscores need for such improvement.
Farm MqbilizatIon When war struck last time,
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WEST KY. BAPTISTS
MEET OCTOBER 5-6
AT HICKMAN CHURCH
The West Kentucky Baptist
District Association representing
29 churches is to meet with the
West Hickman Baptist church
on October 5-6. The moderator
is Rev. Walter Martin.
During the session of the Association. reports on every phase
of Baptist work will be heard, 103gether with a number of local
and guest speakers. The greatest
record of Kentucky Baptist is
expected to be reported in baptism, gifts to all mission causes.
and increases in enrollments in
all the church organizations.
Rev. R. B.I-looks is to repressent the Baptist State Board of
Missions and is expected to
speak on the co-operative work
of Baptist missions in the world.

Through-Numbered Highway For Southern Kentucky
,uotpree,n,ngxeunuttusetkayneggro hentsluttarledctioe:
HIGHWAY eromawaso
na t.
Majestic grandeur, restful sylvan beauty, interesting unique
forests
streams,
panoramas,
seasonable
colorful
formations.
Ky.
0 and flelds, historical and romantic interests, educational and
health advantages, and varied industrial and commercial
U.S.
opportunities. Direct route, no where more than
Ky.
eight miles from the 300 mile air line
from Columbus to Hyden.
Yap by Division of Public Information, Year Mann, Director
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in the selection of a southerricast-v.-est
through - designated
highway, which is generally aec%
cepted as needed by KentuckyWhat should that designatiorr.
be? I don't know. but it might
well have an "8" in it.

'W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University

Phone 3E1
MARTIN, TENN
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means

LANCASTER

Sure Hyatt

EL
T°4(MMUS
.15

Dale Hollow as well as to Wolf Creek
Dam; Sulphur Wells summer resort near Edmonton; Duncan
Hines home and office at Bowling Green; Cerulean Springs; old
iron works and paper mill and
other spots about Cadiz, not excluding Golden Pong; the Wooldridge monuments in a Mayfi-eld
cemetery, etc., etc.
Surely a route so direct, through
territories so divertsified, with
sites so beautiful and serving
such great industries and so interesting, deserves consideration

cA.,

OMER DAM
ADISONYIUE

CaLutfixl
,
Blimarr

counties; Russell Springs
1 isRussell
a principal access to

renWriE

7
ELIZASE1010
DI YON

HURRAY

I hei
ninv

CCNINOTON

Department of Ilighways, Firinkfurt, Ky.
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FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.

Page 3

- All Roads Lead to
Ice-Cold Coca-Cola

CANIVRLAAD....5
•
PONDCILLO

ALBANY

AHEM

.
..Enemy

IDDLES1011.0-

YULTOW

By RUSSELL DYCHE
Editor The Sentinel-Echo,
London, Ky.

Kentucky's
popular between London and Somerset, Robinson Forest on Buckhorn
most
thoroughfaTes.
comes from under one cliff only creek.
210 Church Street
In the west it takes you to the to disappear under another a
Both the Burley and Dark Tolong famed "Iron Banks of the bout a hundred yards away, but bacco belts some of the 'finest
Phone 909
There is an east-west highway Mississippi," planned and subdi not until after it has furnished farin lands, industrial cities and
in Kentucky which for three hun- vided and its sections sold at power to a typical _water-power : commercial centers are on the
See our line and check our
dred
miles from a straight line high prices as the future Capita! grist mill; while Lost River, I the route.•There are the mounprices on:
between the terminals, whirh of he United States, Columbus. near Bowling Green, is a similar I tains of Eastern Kentucky, the
Plate Glass
line
bisects
six county seats or In the east are the "Breaks of and larger phenomenon with ad-i vast plains of Western Kentucky,
Auto Glass
goes through their
immediate the Big Sandy," once proposed as ded attractions of a dance flo.)ri and all the variations in be Window Glass
suburbs.
It
enters the State at a National Park, which proposal where it enters a cave and other tween.
Mirrors
its most scenic spots in both the is still supported by a large amusement facilities.
Fishing and hunting abound,
Paint
east and WCSE and is already built number of people as having the ,
and other recreation and tourist
Ne,netian Blinds
Two
of
Kentucky's
five
new
and
blacktopped
and
most
in
excelattractions
magnificent
that can not be fully
scenery
in
Aluminum-framed Window
lent traveling condition its full Eastern Kentucky and Western tuberculosis sanitariums are en covered in such an article as
Screens
length.
Virginia, and that is saying
a thq.highway, at London arid this. To mentions a few: Mill
Wallpaper
Glasgow; as is one of its four Springs National Cemetery and
Which highway Is it? Well, it whole lot.
Wallpaper Canvas
has not ope but three designatior.
Nor is the scenery of the routo regional State Colleges., at Bowl- Zollicoffer Park at Nancy, east
Decorating and
at of Somerset; Wolf Creek Lake,
From the east to Edmonton. al- limited to its extremities, it is ing Green, with a second
Cleaning Supplies
most halfway across this lorg full of scenic spots from one Murray on an alternate route in the making in Pulaski and
adding
not
more
than. ten milesState of ours, it is marked Ky. end to the other.
FULTON PAINT
Four of Kentucky's sixteen act- Among other colleges along the
80; from Edmonton to AurorA,
way
are
Pikeville
College, Sue
just west of the Tennssee riven ive State Parks are directly on
AND GLASS CO.
it is U. S. 68; from Aurora to this highway or immediately ad- Bennett College at London, LindColumbus it is Ky. 8. It's really jacent to it: Columbus-Belmont, sey-Wilson at Columbia, ary.,
FREE DECORATOR
behind the "8" ball now, as you Jefferson Davis, Kentucky Lake Bethel College for Women at
CONSULTANT SERVICE
may see, but it has possibilities and Levi Jackson. Three other Hopkinsville. The Bowling Green
EFFICIENT
State Parks and Mammoth Cave Business University ranks high
1 , -it might easily make it one
PROMPT and
National Park are of easy access among tbose of the Nation and is
COURTEOUS SERVICE
from it: Cumberland Falls on the largest in the South• while
an alternate route adding 33 the work of the Hindman Settle miles to the distance. Marnmouth ment School has received wide
Cave the same adding approxi- recognition and support.
mately 26 miles; Pennyrile State
Historically, Kentucky's v;orst
JEWELER
Park and f-urest. a sirle trip of a- Indian massacre occurred in Lel
MAIN ST.
FULTON, SY.
bout 32 miles for the round trip: ! Jackson State Park. while
their
ifik for it either way ... both
Kentucky Dam the same, on a last attack on a white settlement
35 mile boat trip. The highway liwas at the Goose Creek
trade-marks mean the same thing.
Fulton, Ky.
408 Eddings Street
Salt
passes through Kentucky
W°134- 1 Works near Manchester; the
lands Wildlife Refuge.
For Aznbulance Service Day or Night
. Provisional Government of KenBOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COlA COMPANY BY
Cumberland Falls and Mam- tucky which became a part of
the
month Cave are seven miles and Southern Confederacy, was
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
esapproximately a half hour near- I tablished in the court house
01948,The Coca-Cola Company
in
er over this route than any oth- Russellville while Bowling Green
A
er.
was
designated as the provisional
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
The full length of the route capital: there was a Shaker vilKentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
affords spacious carpets of beau- lage near the Warren-Logan
-Asmaisaso
tiful arul restful forest Keen in county line, which now is the .
sll its various shades in
the center "of the most beautiful
Spring. and in the Fall a riot cf stock farms anywhere, not excolor that must be inspiring to eluding the Blue Grass:" many
One Day Only
the most casual soul. Short Creek, places along the route are rich in
We Sell Service,
-- historical facts and legends of
Phones 401 For
early Kentucky romance, includAfter y ears of business in Ful
ing stories of the Long Hunters.
FAIR GROUNDS — PLENTY FREE PARKING;
Radio Maintenance
first pioneers, Indian raids, Civil
ton, a e still emphasize Service
Mrs. J. W. Anderson of PaWar engagements—and politics.
44"
th:cah is the guest of her daughThen just vvateh our speed as
the Service that proper insuranee
ter, Mrs. Tillman Adams and
The hig.hway is through the
farhily on the Martin Highway. famed Kentucky River coal field an expert serviceman hurries
provides. Our aim is to give you
--with Hazard its center, where
coverage—without
"ovadequate
Mrs. Joe Clapp left Thursd3y there are many interesting oper- out to your house with the
for Detroit. to visit her sister, ations to which the public is al- kind of service
that's made us
erloading." Ask today for fret
Mrs. Daws Johnson and family. ways vvelcome, the largest woodsurvey of your problem.
en tipple in the world. one of famous.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. ROSS and the largest strip mines, and many
Mrs. J. O. Anderson spent Sun- other large operations. In this
day with Mr. and Mrs. Gone St. section also might be cited
th3
Clair in Mt. Vernon. III.
Frontier Nursing Service a t
INSURANCE AGENCY
--Wendover, near Hyden in Leslie
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fall,
county, organized and still head208 Main
FULTON
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hol- ed by Mrs. Mary Breckinridge;
land attended the Tilghman High "Home
Place"
experimental
and Southside High of Memphis mountain farm, shop. community
football game in Paducalt Fri- center and hospital near Hazard
day.
operated under a trust fund; and
--—el
'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowers
and children. Ann and Charles
attended the fair in Memphis
MANIEST ANI MIST
Tuesday.
ASTOINDING SENSATIONS MI ASSEMILED
CHAMPION AERIALISTS,
NM world's doily newspaper—
ACROBATS AND EQUILIBRISTS
Mis. J. O. Anderson has reCONGRESS
OF CLOWNS—THRILLturned from a visit to her
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOL you Am fir.c1 yourself Or* Of
ING RACES-50 MUSICIANS—ACRES
daughter, Mrs. William Roach in
the bestkintorrned persons In your COmmunity On wGrld affairs when
OF TENTS. 5000 SEATS
you feats this world•wide daily newspaper regularly. You will gain
Paducah.
'
fresh, new viewpoints, o fuller, richer understanding Of tOday's vital
GLORIOUS(ARMORING
news—PLUS help from its exclusive feciturel on homemaking, educaSTUPENDOUS
SPECTACLE
OVIRAHEININI
tion, busineSS, theater, music, radio, sportS.
Little Jean McDade wii.) nas
1 — „_
__—
istbscrItte now to
THE
WORLD'S
been quite ill is improving at the
this special "get. 116
, The ChristiOn Science Publishing Society
li
PB-5
home of her parents, Mr. and
. . it's as good as a
One, Notway Street, Boston 15, Mass., U. S A.
Oesitiointod" offer
Take our word for it . sparking sunlight
Mrs. James McDade on Cedar
Orenth for $1
k.
Enclosed is SI, for whioh pleas. send Me The ChnitiON
in
o.round
lie
tonic to
Hi. S. funds) I
IISCienCe MOrutor
spend
ono month.
THE WORLD'S
street.
two days us usually
and fresh air the
ironing. You
ter, to "The Christian
Name
and
,vashing
`CieTKP ITS01110, Vie AS
with the family
Mrs. B. J. Williams is visiting
clothes
env, Tursdn,
Street
to return your
FINEST Z00-250
her daughter, Mrs. Guy Ballange
thy Amer..
can trust PARISIAN
bundles
the
open
just
•
Comport,
ANIMALS
.
shape
and
Mrs.
City
Baucom.
tip-top
Zone
Stotts
Tegethoff
in
in
.
• • -Call 14.
Cal bondale, Ill.
and put them away.

WATCH
REPAIRING

R. M. KIRKLAND

ltiinel-Hornbeak
Fil nera1 Htune
PHONE 88

FULTON

TUESDAY, OCT.

PERSONALS

ATKINS, HOLMAN AND FIELDS

12

CITY
ElectricCo.

205 Commercial Ave.

HOW, YOU WILL
BENEFIT BY READING

Save Vhole Days

TO REST AND RELAX!

LA FIESTA"`"""

NEWEST BIG SHOW
GREATEST CIRCUS

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shields
and children, Dorothea and Milinda spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Horobetz in Paric,
Tern.

Fairbanks-Morse
"A Name worth Remembering"

WATER SYSTEMS

PARISIAN
Laundry &,Cleaners

• WATER SOFTENERS
• WELL DRILLING
• WELL REPAIRING

H. E. GRIGGS
Phone 1199-T—Fulton Hiway
Uftion City, Tenn.

LENNOX
OIL AND COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced
For Prompt Service Phone 502

SMALLMAN 1IN SHOP
Olive Street

Fulton, Ky.

GLEAMING AND GLITTERING WITH GOLD AND
WON ROUS SURPRISES FOR YOUNG AND OLD
X OF DAYS

REMEMBER THIS:

Looked leresitill to with longing by Hue Clean and wholesome entertainment
children and grown-nos- The eventful Is the platform upon IAN% Hume faday that delights. entertains and in- wners brothers stead. Indeed they
base set• pace to be found with me
strocte. refreshes and relieves from ether circus In
America's idaterftire tedium of tell. Tire ono best hon.
•day dawns rofth the Groat RING 'WICK DAILY-2 418 P. M.
BROTHERS CIRCUS DIM
moss OPEN 1 and 7 P. M.

Reserved and Admission TickeLs on Sale Circus Day at
EVANS DRUG STORE, LAKE STREET

'3
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Cairo hos- Dr. Bushart Invited Ao
al given by Mrs. H. J. Brown, who is quite ill in a
of the month.
Gardner, A. E. Brown. J. D. Bar- • Tuesday
gave a Mrs. H. A. Coulter led in prayer. pital.
n
Murchiso
Membership of Surgeons
D.
J.
Mrs..
John Anstin a student of Murclay. I.eonard Duke, Arthur Fite,
Mrs. Brown. Vice-chairman,
interesting lesson on Style
week end
the
spent
college
ray
Bert Walker, I3oone Walker., inost
sesAn invitation of mentbership
business
the
presided over
Mr. and Mrs. in the elite fraternity of outBockman, Ray Pharis. Trends.
session the sion in the abstince of the chair- ,.yith his parents.
business
the
.After
Allen Austin.
Aron Kirby, Jim Walker, Cecil
standing surgeons has been ex- •
! hosess served a lovely salad man. Mrs. Elvii Myrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Bard have tended to Dr. Ward Bushart.
Binford;
During the session plans for
members and five
11
to
926
plate
PHONE
her
Editor,
to
a
visit
ELIZABETH WITTY,
Larry Binford and children, , visitors.
well known Fulton surgeon, who
the year were made. The group retui•ned from
brother, McFall Boaz and twilit). iS eminently qualified to become
James Hicks, and daughter, AlonThe meeting adjourned to meet will have a rummage sale 0-- in Rockford, Ill.
Curtis McAlister and with Mrs. Gerald Binford in Oc- tober 9. The meeting was dis
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Sizes 3 6
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BULLDOGS CLICK, BEAT GREENFIELD 19-6;
CONFERENCE GAME AT MARION TONIGHT PATRICIA LATANE

11011141••••••••••*4.4.441.44rire

4..RTS and FLOWERS
By

The Fulton High Bulldogs , couldn't gain through the Bull
were "right" last Friday night as' dog line and were forced to punt.
they romped to a 19 to 6 victory The Bulldogs drove down the
over the Greenfield High Yellow- field to within the Greenfield '10
jackets at Memorial Stadium.
yard line but the Yellowjackets
After a scoreless first half lite held and took the ball on downs
Bulldogs came to life in the third
The Yellowjackets kicked out
quarter to go ahead. The Yellow- of danger and the two teams
jackets tied it up but the Bull- spent the rest of the quarter dueldogk tallied twice in the last ing in midfield.
quarter -to sew up the game.
The Bulldogs threatened again
Fulton kicked off to start the in the second quarter but again
game but the Yellowjackets the Greenfield line held and the
Yellowjackets took the ball nil
downs.
The first Fulton tally came in
-
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see the beautiful new
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I am sorry to have had to disappear for a few days but am
now back on the job so sit down
and write your problems to me
and I will do my utmost to answer it within a few days after
you write me.
Dear R. A. H.
I would suggest your forgetting this married man as it
could never mean anything.
Find a single boy to go with. All
you are doing now is giving
the public something to tall,
about.

; Dear J. H. M.
I do not think this girl cares
. for you, if she did she wouldn't
be running around with every
I Tom, Dick, and Harry that comes
01
along. A girl that cares any, Fulton, Ky. Phone 755-41 thing for you will sit at home and
i find something to do or else go
103-acre farm 3 miles
north-, to the show with a girl friend'
west of Dukedom. Residence , She won't be out running around.
just off gravel. 50 acres in bottom.
$3,500.
' Dear A. L.
If he wants a divorce give it tn
1381/2 acres about 4 miles
I southeast of Dukedom; 35 acres him. Don't be silly. You don't
intend
to live with him anymore
in bottom; nice 5-room house
with lights and water; ow gravel, so give him a divorce. You
want
to
marry again within the
j milk and school bus routes.,
next 6 months so my advice is
$13.9(111.
I get things settled with him so
Nice 6-room house, lights and you wilt'be free to do as you
water; large corner lot in Water please.r
_
_—
Valley. $3,250.
the third quarter as, Johnny 'Hy102 acres, 2 miles south of land passed to
Jerry Forrest
Wingo, 65 acres in bottom; nice who raced 50 yards for
a touchbrick home with water, lights down. Charles Shupe
drop-kicked
and heat; basement. This is the extra point but the
Bulldogs
something nice for ST5,000.
had twelve men on the field and
the
kick didn't count.
FOR SALE: 23 acres on FultonGreenfield tied-the game in the
Union City higlosay. New modthird
for
quarter when
Grooms
ern home, something good
skirted his end from the fiftv
$11,000. Possession with deed.
yard line for the only Yellow16 1-2 acres. 2 1-2 miles south ia.-71cet score of the game.
The try
ea.st of Fulton; nice 4-roont ' for
the extra point was blocked.
house, stock barn, crib, wash
I The Bulldogs went ahead in th2
house. good orchard. On school , last quarter when Aubrey Glasco
and milk route. $5,000.
went over_ from the five after a
54 acre farm near Water Val- sustained drive down the field.
ley, Ky. Nice country home. with Don Mann made the extra point
lights and basement, on gravel. on a buck through the line.
The Bulldogs last score came
'flood land. $6.500.
when Leon Mann went over frofn
122 acres of good land with
; the eight after Jim Hodge had
real buildings; well located.
; intercepted a Greenfield pass to
$14,000.
set up the score. The try for the
91 1-2 acres; 5-room house point after touchdown was low.
with swats, on gravel': wham
Every man on the Fulton squad
and mak rootlet.. 20 facies
was in the game during the last
branch bottom, IS acres in tiro- minutes after the last touch•
ber. Possession Jameary 1st, 1949 down.
•$5,15041.
The passing combination
of
Studio in Clinton, • y., doing , J°1111nY Hyland** Jerry Forrest
p 301a
6 ntrrdesjra
riunggh
n for{ St- pickeltsurthe

H. L_ HARDY
REAL ESTATE C
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models.
luce.n.

Sneed.

um a P-5.P.
WILUAMI BOWEe. C3mit
•

passes. Forrest w-as also spectacu,LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH lar on defense as the YellowjackHARDY. HE SELLS IT.
ets were -able to rotmd his end
but ormv.
Big Aubrey Glasco, runiUng
from the fullback slot, showed
' tremendous drive as he ran
over tacklers and
until winter's early darkness slips up vn pou ; roughshad
blasted holes for the other backs.
CHECK THE WINDOWS IN YOUR HOME, I ' Leon Mann, at left 'half, show' ed some fancy broken field runOFFICE, BUSINESS AND AUTOMOBILE ning on wide plays.
The entire Fulton, line played
AND CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE.
a bang-up defenkee game as
many Greenfield
plays
were
broken up behind the line of
scrimmage.
The Bulldogs play their first
Phone 909
, West Kentucky Conference game
Free Pick-op .and Delivery Service.
tonight against the Marion. Ken• tucky Blue Terrors at Marion.
The llflitiltifT team in their- only
• game of- the,season dropped #
19 to 0 decision to Sturgis.og
l
The BuIldatVtrurn here
ber 8 for fhe-*th-tmlal homecorni
ing gaols against Murray High:
Fulton, Sy.

WHY WAIT?

•FULTON PAINT AND GLASS COMPANY

Hospital.
Lt. and Mrs. Herbert Waldrop
announce the arrival of an 8 lb.
son born Sept. 24th in Yokohoma Japan. Mrs. Waldrop is the
former Rachelle Elledge daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Elledge, Fourth street.

A Friend
Raymond Phillips
Mrs. D. J. Jones ,
NEW
Mrs. B. T. Brann
Darnell Furniture
ARRIVALS
Hugh Rushton
F. J. Scott
DEPARTMENT
Parker McClure
011ie Kaler
Joe Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Nelms, Jr. Triplets
Mrs. R. B. Watts
one)
(Continue
from
page
announce the borth of a six
Friend
A
50
p,ound 8 oz. daughter, Linda Sue Herrington Bros.
McKinney Brother Gro.
25
born Sept., 23 pt the Fulton Hos- Mrs. Carl Puckett Jr.
A. Fowlkes
Harry Gorden
50 R.
pital.
Meat Market
75 City
Mr. and Mrs. Crockett Cook of Mrs. Lela Adams
Bill
Pewitt
50
Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., are the par50
ents of a seven pound baby girl. Hubert Adams
Cynthia Lee, born Sept., 19 at Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Reams: 5.00
1.00
King's Daughters Hospital, Co- T. D. Jolley
2 50
lumbia, Tenn. Mrs. Cook is the Milton Counce
former Louise Nanney of Fulton., Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sh,aw ...1.00
50
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Ed-1 Boob Speights
2.00
wards of Memphis anneunce the Mrs. L. A. Clifton
50
birth of h son, Charles Thomas, John E. Bard
1.00
born SepteMber 22 at Methodist Red Owens
1.00
Hospital. Mr. Edwards fomerly I H. M. Pittman
Bruce Meacham'
25
ltved in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cruce.
Cayce are the parents of an 8
pound 7 ounce son. Douglas Eugene, born September 21.
MY. and Mrs. J. P. Bailey of
New Philadelphia, 0.. announce
the birth of a daughter, Linda
Sue, born Sept. 18. Mrs. Bailey
is the former Theda Bara Owenly of Fulton. Mr. and Mrs. Bailey
reside at 1016 College Ave., N.'W.
New Philadelphia, O.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Deweese, Clinton are the parents
of a seven pound, eight ounce
son born. Sept., 24 a.t the Fulton

Dear J. W.
think if you would sit down
and have a talk with mother like
girls are supposed to do she
wouldn't object to your dating.
The only thing is, you will have
to remember and do what she
says. Do this, it will obtain for
you your wish.
Dear W.C.J.
I think if 1 would have done
te things you say you have I
st.ould go to the church and isk
God to forgive Me for being stich
a fool. You said you did them so
you would be popular, well, just
remember that doing those things
won't make ou: popular. Its the
girls that don't ,do things like
lhat„ that are 'pliphlar. So alivay's remember to say no. You
will have the chance to marry,
who you want to if you always
remember to say *no."
Dear W. K. S.
You are still a yciung worrian.
I do not feel sorry for you. You
are able to get out and get a
jOb and support yourself and
things
not be any better until you do.
Dear, J. N., P.,
Your inother isn't ill. She just
has these fits when you Lre with
a certain girl. Think hard and
see if this isn't so. She never
calls anywhere else for you. She
only has a heart attazi; when you
are with this person. Watch out
she just doesn't like the girl,
that is all that is wrong. If you
don't believe me call a doctor
unbeknowning to her and you
will find out that this is true.

Armsyong's Rubber and Asphalt Tile

Armstrong tile is made by the makers of Armstrong linoleum. It is low in

cost and so long tvearing that one floor

will usually last 2 lifethne!
IDEAL for bathroom.s
play rooms

basements

kitchens

sunporehes

offices and corridors bear
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MCDADE FURNITURE CO,

PhOIld 643
For Appointment

i4
212 Clenaoli /Wert

Thattele king or little queen who has come to live with you
lately trows up fast . . . before you know it; you'll want to
cliptum•thotte baby :days arid growing-up days with photographs along the way. Make all apresintmenrwit*Gafdher'S
ftlitiW!

P'hone FOS

GARDNER'S STUDIO
212 C.onuneretal Ave.

Fulton
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ENTER PURINA'S BIG

EGG LAYING CONTEST

World's Largest Contest Exclusively for Poultry Raisers

WE RECOMMEND THESE TWO CHOWS...

ee"4 ECCS vou waste
.

GRAIN...

production ...
for top quality
eggs. Feed

Turn your groin
into a balanced
egg-maker.Low
co•t ... high
egg production.
Feed your grain
half and half
with

PURINA LAYENA

PURINA LAY CHOW

Everything irt
one bag--nothing else to feed.
F or top •gg

Smooth...

TO

FOR
COPeiPLETE
)
4
A
.
RATION...

YOUR STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD 5:GN

REED BROS. FEED & SEED
Custom GrInding and Wanes

Custom Seed Cteaning

4p9 College St.
III
III
•II
III

Phoiie 620

ILE II IF IL.
III
•
111•MIIIII•11••
11);
El•
III
••

New? OK Started
It Thr e Years Ago
'4 I 1

Reprinted from
"House Beautiful," 1948
EVen commercial laundries are
not immune to new ideas. A new
procedure for washing results in
whiter clothes, better dirt remoiral. less loss of strength in
fabrics. All, this without bluing or
scouring. How'sit done? By adapting thy housewife's soap,
slosh, wring, rinse, wring terhnique to commercial. lainVering,
plus of course new chen*al soaps
and detergenhl.

In our intense effort to provide the
BEST laundry SERVICE POSSIBLE
for Fulton and our territory, we are always alert to new and better methods
of getting clothes CLEAN without causing wear and tear. OK discovered and
put into operation the process describe('
in the article here quoted qver THREE
YEARS AGO, and we have since received inquiries on this method from ti
coast toi coast'?

will beautify your floor PERMANENTLY!

Milton Tucker
Bowen and Simons ..
A Friend
Roberson Gro.,
:ery
A Friend
Hugh Barnes
J. S. Mills
Rebecca Tucker
Mickle Sanders ....
Lee Rucker ..... '
'•
M. M. McBride ........ ..
E. E. Williamson
A Friend
Bessie Jones
Lilly B. Allen

25
50
25
1.00

$20,000 in PRIZES

Dear M. C.
All they care for yOu is the
money you spend, so ,the sooner
you kiss them all gOodby the
better off you will be. They do
not appreciate you. They wouldn't know how. They had rather
run wild then be anybody and
no matter how hard you try to
make something out -of them you
can't, unless' they want to make
something out of thernselves.

,
0#
get his PICTURE!

ti

fs

• Page 5

The new commercial way,
which is a lot quicker and easier
on Aothes, is to take the soapfilled laundry, place it in a whirling basket and while it is rotated, direct streams of warm
water on it. This approximates
the housewife's technique; and
it replaces a long wash in hot
water, then a long rinse, and
then a drying operation. It's expected to make big headway in
the laundry business this year

2

OK LA,
AND SANITONE
PHONE 130

ANE
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Need For Officers Is
Critical, Carleton $ays

FT .
1„fflois Central Gets Safety
ward For Fourth Time

Job Is to Out-wit Weather When It FARMERS WARNED
Comes to Making Hay Without Sun ABOUT HAZARDS
IN FARM LIVING

menanee of fire due to matches
smoking, "No Smoking"
and
,
signs should be posted in num.'
oils places about the farm. OthEh.
reminders issued by the state
were: Don't burn
committee
leaves; put them in a compost
pile. Observe the old rule against
burning over land on a windy
day. Don't use "open" wiring and
don't tack drop cords to walls.
Home-made wiring causes many
fires, so call in an electrician
when there is any wiring to he
done around the house.

Colonel Don E. Carleton', Ex-j
ecutive, Kentucky Military Dis- I
By IRA MILLER
trict announced today that un
Farm Electrification Bureau
of
Act
Service
of
electrical
Increased use
der the Selective
Weather never remains neutral on the farm. It Is either "for or ag'hi" equipment on farms has also in1948, which is beginning to take
Wednesday night, Septem- you. Rain can be of the welcome "million dollar" variety or the frustrating
Deward
'
since
time
fourth
is
officers
the
For
effect. the need for
sort which starts just as you are bringing ln the hay and continues for two or troduced new. fire hazards, th.
Illinois Cen- ber, 22.
downpour has ruined many a valuable hay State Fire Prevention Week
still critical. One reason is that cember, 1943, the presented the
The presentation was made at three days.. Such a prolonged
was
does
Railroad
Act
tral
Service
years farmers accepted such conditions as being beyond their Committee pointed out today in
For
crop.
the Selective
of
banquet
Day
Safety Council's Dis- the Founders
appealing to the farm families to
not empower the Department of National
MOW VENTILATION
Service to Safety A- the Illinois Central Supervisors'
observe Fire Prevention Week
the Army to order Reserve Of- tinguished
at the PeaMemphis
in
Clubs
beginning October 3. Fire. the
NAY
ficers to active duty. For th.
body.
SLATTED
Fifth Horseman, annually kills
time being officers for the ex- men who hold Reserve CommisNed H. Dearborn, National
FLOOR
3,500 persons and injures thous
panding Army must be obtained sions.
Safety Council president, preands more on farms alone.
by the volunteer service of the
of
age
was
It
receivthe
award.
the
under
sented
!
officer
Any
Farmers were cautioned
to
28 may compete for a regular 7ed by' S.-F. Lynch,--Blinoise Cencheck their wiring, particularly
commission in the U. S. Army. tral general manager and honorextension cords, and to clean and
tAAltifAiR
Medieal officers and persons in ed guest. The award was a plaque
DUCT
oil their eleetrical equipinent rep.
such specialized fields may he and the Council's ''S" pennant
ularly to prevent overheating
commissioned directly into tha now bearing three stars in eviThey were admonished to Si
,
'
Army at varying ages depending dence of the fourth award.
that all electric lights and veiring
upon past experience, education- [ C. R. Young. of Chicago, diare
placed
out
of reach of anial cnialifications and other fac- reetor of personnel in charge of
mals and are equipped with mettors. To secure officers in the the company's safety program,
guards.
al
older age brackets, age and was master of ceremonies. Of•
The use of dangerous substiCrade restrictions have been re- ficers from each of the 13 operattutes for fuses, such as coins ie
laxed and former officers draw- ing divisions of the railroad were
pensions arid disability -al, _present
fire. The committee in urgine
11Commo—Vlettals Sertnitisto Dawn. amino
The award went to the T. C..
lowances may waive these pens•
each farm family to check it,
ions for periods of active duty because the railroad to reduced
floor System in barn mow.
slatted
of
Sketch
fuse box to see that it contains
they are otherwise its casualty ration from 27.52
nrovided
hay which is piled In layers on only the correct size—usually 15 • Here's new hitartng clarity—with far
qualified to •perjom the duties. 1923 to 1.95 in 1947. equivalent control. They made or lost on their the slatted
laterals
If
lateral&
or
floor
the
of
VAN..ms
the
to
more sound intensity than before! And
to 93 per cnt. This is the great-.I hay crops according
are used, alr is released through amperes—explained that the only wholly new bearing comfort—millions
Old Man Weather.
fuse
approved
of
this
size
est reduction of any Group A
is
bottom
hexor
top
the
in
located
can now hear with power turned way
Fortunately, the nation's agrlcul- openings
Accurate
agon shaped.
railroad (those havirn 50,000H tural experts became interested in of each section.
down. No buzzing, no hdllow sounds.
ot
lifelike
Tests show that deeper layers
000or more man hours per year)! the problem. They believed that someTo combat the ever present Belton° acts new standard of
WORKMANSHIP
floor
slatted
a
with
cured
be
can
hay
hearing.
thing could be done to outsmart the
ni the same period.
is
however,
amazing po•te
time,
Curing
of
booklet
help
system.
tune,
free
same
the
t:at
at
and,
Cost
weather
At Low
war facts on &tenons. Plain *rapFirst of the three other avyards, farmers to produce a better quality about the same for all types. averag- ment and run it in a magazine
no obligation. C o ta• t a. %Watches, Clocks and Throe
of hay. Their research led to the de- ing from a week to ten days per like Business Week. or some oth- ploona or matt coupon.
tcl
Service
for
Distinguished
Accuratetypes layer. Hay can he cut in the morning
Pieces of All Kinds
different
several
of
velopment
er periodical reaChing industrialSafety Yeas made to the Illinois ,
of hay curing systems. Of these, slat- and, under average conditions, put
ly Repaired at Loy,. Cost by—
Central on Dec. 8, 1943. It was. ted floor and lateral duct systems in the barn in the afternoon. Long, ists. A periodical with 125,000
ANDREWS
given for making the greatest predominate. Curuig is accomplished baled or chopped hay can be cured circulation would rea.eh 50,U06
814 NORTH TOWER COURT
reduction in total employe cas- by- charging air through the hay. In the mow. It ls safe to store if its industrial executives. If the adPORFAIOST ONI-UNIT
Jewelry Company
of moisture content is 20 percent or leas.
CHICAGO 11, ILL
MARINO AID
ualty rates of any major rail- Usually. this is done by means by
would
operated
use of a time switch provides vertisement cost $50, that
The
fans,
36-inch
or
blowers
mean
road in the•United States in 1943 3 iscrsepower motors.
reaching
possible
factorv
hay
the
of
operation
for automatic
O. A. ROLAND
as compared with 1942.
Essentially, most mow curing sys- curing equipment. Barn cured hay is' builders at a cost of one dollar
Box 727, PADUCAH, KY.
tems start with a main duct which greener,. leafier and has more food per thousand. The sugeestion
Because of eontinued improve- extends from the fan chamber through value than fleld-dried hay.
as good now :is when I first made
tieuone Hearing Service
ment subsequent to the award the center or along the side of the
The cost of a typical system aver- it.
mad ein 1943. on June 15, 1944, barn. Large barns may use two fans ages from 25 to 35 cents per square
Box 727, Paducah, Ky.
ducts. !wench case, foot of barn floor area. This Includes
The 100 or more Kentuckv
the Illinois Central was present- and two central
ot•ltgaihn
ratits• seal rt. wItbout an•t
air is blown Lido the central duct. and
and
motor
cities and towns seeking new ined with the National Safety released through side openings under lumber. blower. labor.
the new rimy Booklet of (tete •boot
PPATNEkti sod How to Orer-,me P.
costs dust: ial plants must make themCouncil's "S" pennant. It bore. a the slatted (false) floor in one system automatic controls. Electricity
$1.50 per tort selves heard beyond their counName
star indicating that the railroad and into lateral ducts in the other vary from 75 cents to penned
complete curing
•.1,leet•
ty lines. The Kentucky Chambei
had twice merited recognition for cvstem. Air passes uoward through for the
'tee
of CoMMerCe will help . these
goes.
an outstanding safety effort in
towns be heard.
offer-make
to
they
have
what
ien
tirne of war.
•
their message reach possible facThe third award and second
Wry builders.
star on the penr.ant, was presen,When I was a newspaper reed June 15, 1945. It was won for
porter in Henderson forty years
ending 1944 with a casualty raaizo, the methods of a board of
tio of 6.28 and a fatality ratio of ,
Carr and Third Streets
Fulton, Kentucky
trade were quite diffeennt. Ev
.27.
ery now and then local business
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
men'would work themselves in
It was Mr. Lynch's activities
to a lather. Their enthusiasm was
when chief clerk to the superinPHONE 7
admirable but their procedure:
tendent at Vicksburg, Miss., 2i)
years, ago which resulted in the: Tom Gregory, managing editor was pitiable. They were eloquen!
PAUL HORNBEAK
WALTER VOELPEL
establishment of the railroad': Of the weekly Central Record ; in praise of their city. They char
Licei.sed Funeral
Lieensed Funeral
,
for
text
the
me
with
furnishes
tered trains- and went on boostee
Director and Embalmer
first Supervisors' Club. Now •
Director and Embalmer
ais
which
little
piece,
today's
10"
Itours. Maybe they would get
there are abOut 1500 members
MRS. J. C. YATES
Fulton
217 Main Street
Lady Assistant
of supervisors' clubs on the IC. bout Lancaster's method of in-1: Miles from home. The crowd had
factory
'small
setond
viting
a
they
Put
.course.
a good time. of
in all ranks from foreman upContract Funeral Home
male
surplus
its
absorb
tci
needed
ee
would
who
reathed nobody
ward.
for
labor. I take the Lancaster in- en think of building factories
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASSN.
canboth
is
it
because
...dation
nothin.
Naturally.
town.
their
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
and honest.
happened. Enthusiasm would sae #
v
h inorf ,and
"Unree'ity" is the subject of coT1.1.
a ointryk Bcolaortd
glo-dt, C
e ,,G,aerra
-rn
in all probability the board
the Le=s n-Sermon which will
,f trade would fade out completeScienee
be read in all Christian
plant frr the eountv seat town lv. Then in two or three years
churches throughout the world but 93 per cent of the 250 em ef business men woulr,
on S'urulay. October 3. 1948.
ployees are women. So the next oreanize under another name and
The Golden Text is: "The Well+. mave was for a factory employ- repeat ,the performance. The
is far spent, the day is at han,!: 'na., men: The clothing manufact trouble was that these men
We polish your car until it puts-errs. You•II be pleased, too,
let us therefore cast off the uring concern. with approxi- didn't know how to put thei..
at the low cost. We give loving care to chrome7plated parts.
works of darkness and let us put mately 100 applications of men message across. That. however.
the
with
on the armour of light." (Rom in its files, coopera.ted
was a long tinte ago. Today HenAtte we rentoye paint-destroying dirt in a while-you-wait
f3oard of Commerce in making derson is a rapidly growing city
13:12)
wash. ..
Ten years ago I urged a board
Among the citations which a survey.
Cards were mailed all over the of trade manager to write the
comprise the Lesson-Sermon is
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY'?
the following from the Bible: county and thorough canvass was industrial advantages of his city
"Where is the wise? where :s made in Lancaster. A check-up in a 60 word classified advertisethe scribe? where is the disput- showed there were easily 150
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
er of this world? hath not God male laborers available.
In its general statement
made foolish the wisdom of this
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Board of Commerce gives
world?" (I Cor. 1:20).
,
All are welcome to our serv- own eencus figures, based on a!
Fulton ice.
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated
liouse-to-house canvass. The pop- .
"Buck Bushart"
Depot Street
ulation is 2,327. No exaggerated
PERPETUAL MOTION: The claim. No. empty boasting. A ,
movement of money out of your new county hospital is under conpocket into those of other people Ftruction, and the town has good
schools and active service clubs.
SHOULDER STRAP: The difI'll lay you a ten-to-one bet
ference between an attraction Lancaster gets the factory it
Apply at once at
nd a sensation.
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
FULTONZEY.
•
of
In recent years, boards
the office of
trade in Kentucky towns and
small eities have learned a lot
EXPERIENCED CLEANERS WITH A
HENRY I. SMGEL
ordavedearel...
about bidding for new inde
GI
.esse.r'oerwersicreA.
tries. One of the first things th, ,
MODERN CLEANING PLANT.
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
COMPANY
do owadays is to ascertain the:We Clean all types of seed.
labor resourees. Electricity COMPc
Fulton
4th Sti eet
,
econcl maybe. Then schools, ho
teile and recreation facilita
they try to public.

flOEST Of ITS MD
/ EVER PUBLISHED AN

SPECIAL
DOGS & 611NS 1
/\ NUM I

1

World's Smallest Hearing
Aid Receiver Transmits 2 to 6-Times More Clear Sound

now on sale
25c a copy

FREE

Neftone

Us for
P!,1:11ionee
Rcpairs

Nil

PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

BENNETT ELECTRIC

ICED WINES
WHISKEY
GIN
RUM
LIQUER
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE

WASH AND POLISH

SHIRT
OPERATORS
WANTED

SEED CLEANING

POLSGROVE

• "A'F'/' •

GRINDING AND MIXING
OF ALL KINDS OF FEEDS

MOLASSES ADDED IF YOU WISH
We are in the marketlor

DRY YELLOW CORN
Wire Fencing
Fen>.ilizers
Authorized Dealers For
SURGE MILKING MACHINES

Feeds

•••.

We BUY and SELL all-kinds of feeds and seeds

A. C. BUTTS & SONS
East State Line, Fulton

Phone 202-J

Listen to our Gospel Song program over WENK, Monday
thru Friday, 7:15 p. m.; Sundays, 8:30 a. m.

PERFECT
DIAMOND
RINGS
1-Doubly guaranteed in
writing to be perfect:
2—Indhidually registered
in the owner's name;
3—Fully insured against
loss hy fire or theft:
4—One uniform national
price on sealed-on tag.
•
se.

DRIVE-IN CAFE

- it s s

r• •sW MIIitMOM•I..

The Home of

A

ICE COLD DRINKS
SHORT ORDERS

Good Bar-B-Q

"•-•

ICE COLD BEER

at vont

ArrnoilizED
..Xoyetrify../
J EWEILLR'S
1 our Loyalty Dealer in Fulton:

WARREN'S
JEWELRY STORE
224 Lake St.

Service
Station

By the Bottle

MORI' LOG
108 East Fourth Street

1-7

By the Case

Owned and Operated
By RAY cLoriTs
Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
HOURS: 7:30 A. M. to MIDNIGHT
li)epot Street
em
Phone 9194
muumminstaimanuounimmunsuniummovenamin

Lis
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- 25c UP
A COMPLETE STOCK OF SMALL HOUSEHOLD NEEDS FROM 5c - 10c

Mra. Carey Frields
Bea A. Farmer of Carthage,
1116., left Sunday for Benton after a visit here among relatives
and friends. He will visit the
McNatt families in Benton before
returning to Carthage.
Work is progressing nicely on
the new home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bonnie Bowden. Airframe work
is up and the top is now being
added. This will be a nice addi—
tion to this area nearby this villiage.
Mrs. Hubert Puckett visited
her sister, Mrs. James Lewis at
Haws Hospital the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis are receiving
many congratulations over triplets born to them ten days ago.
Mrs. Lewis was the former Wilma Dell Worlunan and friends
are glad to know she and the
youngsters are doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddye Johnson
and daughter, Olivia and Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Johnson are in
Louisville for a visit with children. Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCoy,
Jr.
Leander Nelson is building a
new ,tirn storage house on
-farm near here-.
!Mesdames B. L. Doron and
Frank Bynum were hostesses to a
miscellaneous shower in the horn;!
of Mrs. Doron, compliment;ag
their son and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Doron late summer.
nuptials. The party was held at
1:30 p. m. last Wednesday afternoon.
The couple received many nice
and attractive gifts which were
opened 1..)N the bride.
There were some fifty-two
ladiee present and others sent
gifts. The afternoon was spent
informally and enjoyed by all.
The hostesses served a party
plate with iced tea to the entire
group.
Ralph and Bettye are grateful
for all the nice gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Byarc of
Detroit arrived last week on vacation here with a brother, Pete
13:,ars and other relatives. The
P:,•ars have resided in Detroit
27 years where Mr. Byars has em•
piayrnent.
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3 MONEY-SAVING iPECIALS
FOR THRIFTY SHOPPERS

NKS
DERS
Case,

3. It's Magic
9. Hair of Gold,
Eyes of Blue
4. My Happiness
5. 12th Street Rag
10. Bluebird Or .
Happiness
G. Love Somebody
PLAYER
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD

ation radThis handsome, massive SONORA combin
six tubes
of
ement
ccmpl
full
a
h
has
io-phonograp
the autobuilt-in aerial and ground, lift-up top to
12-inch
10
either
plays
and
r.
matic record change
love its
You'll
g.
loadin
one
at
s
record
h
10-inc
12
or
cabinet.
rich tone and its beautifully-finished

Mrs. Leslie Nuggent
Mrs. Tommie Stokes and children of Jackson, Miss are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Caldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward .Timbs
of Chicago spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt
and son. Mr. Zimba and Harold
.
we re together In gunnery school
Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Thomw:on
m,
,
were Mesdames John Thomps
and
Ida Pegram. Abe Thomp.-on
Mr. and Mrs. Percy King
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier
and family spent Sunday with
J.
her parents. Mr. and Ws. C.
Powers on 4th street.
;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Moble.
Mrs.
spent Sunday with Mr. and
and
Russell Hochman and family
attenoing
Mrs. Nora Etvms. and
.
a singing at Wesley church
at
Mi.. and Mrs. Robert Watts
.
tended church at Salem Sund.
mother
rind were guests of his
from church.
and
Week end visitors of Mr.
!.1
Mrs. Harry Murphy were Mi
llen-W. Dobbins of Louisvi
MiMary Wayne McCloy and
ll.
Zenada Tuck of Bardwe
Browei
Mr. and Mrs. Gussie
Wesley
attended the singing at
Sunday afternoon.
three
Mrs. W. C. Hogg spent
her sister.
with
vveek
last
days
and Mr.
Mrs. Gussie Browder
Browder.
movei
Lela May Harrison was
al Sunhome from Hav.,es Hospit
day and improving.

SAVE..$41.65

6-TUBE TABLE
COMBINATION
RADIO-PHONO
MAHOGANY RECORD CABINET
e
your radio-phonograph and a storag
It's two-in-one! Both a table for
value.
514.95
A
cabinet for your records (bolds 100).

or

ZIGINIMEII1111118111

$107.95
$14.95

Plus

2- NO. 2 ROUND GALVANIZED TUBS

Ex.
Fulton, Ky. or, 122 Wingo

Mayfield Rendering

Mayfield-Fulton Hwy.

plate, side
It's the famous General Mills iron, with the larger sole
rest, and thumb -tip heat control. Regular price 512.50.

HANG-OPEN CLOTHES PIN BAG
HANDY LAUNDRY TONGS
This Special Combination Offer Is Good For A Limited
Time Only. All 3

$12059

• • •

plus

Yds.
collect, Neal Ward Stock

910 gauge: 7 1-2 shot
.22 gauge: shorts, longs
long-rifles, hollow -points

Extended Another Week.
3 - MONTHS SUPPLY SUPfR SUDS

161
In sanitary Trucks. Phone

12 gauge: g and 7 1-2 shot
16 gauge: 6 and 8 shot
20 gauge: 6 shot

and hang rigid
Handy to keep the pins in, handy- to carry along.
clothes
the
up
on the line as you pin

$100"

Attention Farmers

REMOVED FREE

Model R-5-11 SCOUTMASTER
repeat,ing
bolt-action
.22
$30.00
rifle

BETTY. CROCKER TRU-HEAT IRON

All 3(Value $141.65) For

4/011.511111111111W

Dead Stock

IVER JOHNSON Champion,
I6-gauge, full choke. Single
$25.00
Darrel

Special No. 2:

this special group offer, we will "turn
When you take advantage of
ment and include with it, your choice
depart
record
our
you loose" in
s... to start off your library.
of say 25 of our regular 75c record

25 Records!
Reg. Price:

STEVENS Model 311, 20gauge double-barrel .... $65.00

Remington and Western Ammunition

leather with lift-up top, choice
Handsomely-upholstered in simulated
a mord storage
colors . . . its both a bench and
of grecs or
cal index cards.
numeri
with
te
comple
s,
record
cabinet for In

25 RECORDS (YOUR CHOICE)

Storage Cabinet
Or Hassock:

GUNS, AMMUNITION

Model 514-A Remington single
shot, bolt action .22 rifle $17.50

HASSOCK STORAGE CABINET

Radio-Phono
Reg. Price:

Storage Cabinets
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal
LISTEN TO OUR
s).
record
100
Hassock-Type Storage Casas (hold
WNGO for the latest
PROGRA31 EACH DAY 6:30 to 7: P. 31. Over
ripords.

SAVAGE Model 220, 12gauge, single barrel .... $32.50

Plus Your Choice Of

RED-HOT

farm- ,
Temporasy successes in
in pering do not alwas result
manent gain.

Company
•eciated
gIGHT
me 9194

RECORD I
1/FARTIOYfa
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard
Magazine
1. Yo-u call Everybody 7. Underneath the
Arches
Darlin'
8. Maybe You'll
2. A Tree in the
be there.
Meadow

Special No. 1

FE
Shop)

THE LATEST PHONOGR . PH

•
orCelie.gtele •••FULTON.KY.••
5'9 -.325 WALNUT ST ••• Sitif..fAe

PALESTINE

!AL HOME
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plus

1- 50-FOOT CLOTHES LINE
plus

2 - DOZEN CLOTHES PINS

SPECIAL!
THE NATIONALLY-KNOWN APEX WASHER offers
you such exclusive features as the SPIRAL AGITATOR that
really gets clothes CLEAN .. you'll like its gleaming, streamlined, white finish and its white porcelain tub. Unconditionally guaranteed for one year.
THE NATIONALLY-1CNOWN ZENITH WASHER, in addition to its gleaming white porcelain finish and streamliruad
construction, offers you an unconditional 1-year guarantee
AND A MANUFACTURER'S GUARANTEE TO REPLACE
THE WHOLE TRANSMISSION ANYTIME DURING THE
LIFE OF THE MACHINE for only $12.

$12995

---at no additional cost, with each

Apex or Zenith Washer....
(Your Choice of Either Brand Washer)

siageaaseas.a.gasmeas.samagie.

•••••••••-seeeterisenesarageasoaemea
••••

•iletere••••••••••••••••••••••
,
09411•4141•414
,
••••••••••••410
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Meet Today In Fulton
Mrs. Joe Page, State President Speaks At Woman's Club
Girl Scouts
Mrs. Hunter Whitesell, Chairman
Mrs. J. H. Patterson Jr.
Mrs. Louis Weaks
Mrs. Sterling Bennett
Mrs. Gilson Latta
Mrs. Joe Hall

the Fulton
With a full year of activities ahead,
ng this afWoman's Club will meet in generarmeeti
distinguished presiternoon with Mrs. Joe Page,
tion as the guest
-dent of the Kentucky State Federa
speaker.
active groups the
One of West Kentucky's most
outstanding programs
club year-book is replete with
nature.
-while
worth
of an interesting and
the programs
Officers, committee chairman and
:
for the year are listed below
EXECUTIVE BOARD
President
Mrs. L. N. Gifford
Vice President
Mrs. Maxwell McDade
Second Vice-President
'Russell
Mrs. T. K.
Third Vice-President
Haws
Mrs. M. W.
Fourth Vice-President
Voelpel.
Walter
Ivirs.
Corresponding Secretary
Mrs. Hazel Scruggs
Recording Secretary
Mrs. R. W. Burrow
Library Chairman
Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr
Librarian
Boyd
Mrs. Wilmon
Treasurer
Jr
Omar
Morgan
Mrs.
DEPARTMENTS
L. A. Clifton
- —
Art
Mrs. W. L. Durbin
na--and Literature
Mrs. David Sundwick - -Music
Mrs. Daisy Terry
Garden
Miss Virginia Howard
Junior Woman's Club
Mrs. Hendon Wright
Junior Music Club
Mrs. L. C. Logan
J uni0r Hig h 1111.1SiC Club
ADVISORY BOARD
N. G. Cooke
W. S. Atkins
Joe D. Davis
Graham
C.
W.
J. E. Fall, Sr.
-G. G. Bard
T. M. Franklin
W. L. Holland
Joe Brov,'der
TRUSTEES
Mrs. R. H. White
Mrs L. O. Bradford
Mrs. J. E. Fall, Sr.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chairmen of Departments
Executive Board
Chairmen of Standing Committees
STANDING commirrlees
Press and Publicity
Mrs. Walter Voelpel, Chairman
Mrs. C. L. Maddox
Mrs. Sterling Bennett
Mrs. Paul Westpheling
Mrs. J. H. Moore
Legislative
Chairman
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Jr.,
Mrs. S. W. DOuthitt
Mrs. Fred Worth
Mrs. Ira Little
Fragrant
Miss Mary Martin, Chairman
Mrs. W. C. Graham
Mrs. W. S. Atkins
Membership
Mrs. L. O. Bradford, Chairman
Mrs. Abe Jolley
Mrs. J. L. Jones, Sr.
Mrs. Clanton Meacham
Mrs L. A. Clifton
Yearbook
n
Mrs Maxwell McDade. Chairma
Mrs. Wilmon Boyd
Mrs. A. W. McClellan
Mrs. Howard Strange
Mrs. M. T. Calliham
Hospitality
MTS. T. K. Russell, Chairman
Mrs. Ben Evans
Mrs. J. C. Scruggs
Mrs. Abe Jolly
Mrs. Norman Terry
Mrs. Joe Browder
Mrs. B. R. McMahon
Mrs. Ann Hornbeak
Mrs. T. M. Franklin
Library
Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr., Chairman
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Jr.
Mrs. Robert Graham
Mrs. Joe Treas
Wihnon Boyd
Mrs. Harry Bushart
Mrs. P. R. Binford
Mrs. Gene Williamson
Mrs. J. E. Fall, Sr
Mrs. George Doyle
Mrs. G. W. Dimmitt
Finance
Mrs. Morgan pmar, Jr., Chairman
Mrs. Ward Bushart
Mrs. Don Hill
Building
n
Chairma
Mrs. J. E. Fall, Sr.,
Mrs. Joe D. Davis
Mrs. G. G. Bard
Mrs. L. O. Eradford
Decoration
Mrs Clint Reeds. Chairman
Mrs. Ray Graham
Mrs. Noble Morse
Mrs. M. L. McDade
Mrs. R. C. Joyner
Mrs. I,Ron Browder
Club Furnishings
Mrs. H. N. Strong, Chairman
Mrs. William McDade
Mrs. Don Hill
Mrs. Joe Hall
Mrs. H. L. Bushart
Citizenship
n
Chairma
Mrs. Charles Gregory.
Mrs. Russ Anderson
Mrs. Dick Bard
Grounds
Mrs. Ernest Bell, Chairman
Mrs. I. H. Read
Mrs. J. E. Hutcherson
Mrs. Dick Bard
Mrs. R. M. Belew
Scrapbook
Miss Mary Swann Bushart, Chairman
Mrs. Horton Baird
Voelpel
Mrs. Walter
Youth Conservation and Recreation
Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., Chairman
Mrs. Joe D. Davis
Mrs. Ward John.son

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

COAL

Public Welfare
Mrs. Grace Cavender, Chairman
Mrs. J. L. Jones. Jr.
Mrs. W. L. Durbin
Mrs Horton Baird
Piano Committee
Mrs. G. G. Bard, Chairman
Mrs. C. L. Maddox
Mrs. Glynn Bushart
Kitchen Committee
Mrs. Hoyt Moore
Airs. A. W. McClellan
Kentucky Clirb Magazine
Mrs. Paul Boyd, Representative
Club Custodian
Mrs. B. O. Copeland
8LE_49NDER
CA
CLUBIN

-+

Thursday, 9:30 A. M.
Executive Board Meeting
Preceding General Meeting
First Friday, 3:00 P. M.
General Meeting..
Second Saturday, 2:30 P. M.
Art
Third Tuesday, 7:45 P. M.
Drama
Second Friday, 2:30 P. M.
Garden
Second Wednesday, 3:00 P.M.
Music
First Tuesday. 7:30 P.M
Junior Woman's Club
First Wednesday, 3:00 P. M.
Junior Music Club
junine_High Music Club. .Fourth Wednesday.,._3;0_1!,./4.
Special Program Features
Guest Speaker
Opening Meeting
Mrs. Joe Page, State President
Junior Woman,s Club
November
Music
December
Selected Program
January
Art
February
Junior Music Club
March
Drama
April
Garden
May
ART DEPARTMENT
Mrs. L. A. Clifton
Chairman
Mrs. A. G. Baldridge
Vice Chairman
Mrs. Fred Worth
Secretary-Treasurer

For Immediate Delivery

city Coal Co.
FOR SALE: 10-Ton Fairbanks Scale.
Telephone 51

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morris and
family were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Reeves, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Moore and
son have returned to their home
in Detroit, Mich., after a visit
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Tommie Moore and Mr. and IVIrs.
Jim Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates visited Mr. arjd Mrs. B. G. Lowry and
Jimmie Allen Sunday evening.
A household shower was given Mr. and Mrs. Holbert Floyd
Monday afternoon at Mrs. Joe
McPherson home. Many gifts
were presented the young couple.
Mrs. Willie Crittendon is on
the sick list, Mrs. Lela Bushart
is improving but still remains
atihirnommei.er
Allen Lowry spent
R ichard_Bay_Y
cenrNdi
a
. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum
boys spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry.
Mrs. Allene Lowry and Mrs.
Edith Yates also Mrs. Margaret
Carr and Mrs. Jeab Crittenclon
were shopping in Mayfield Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Strap anti
boys of Mayfield were guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waggoner,
_
_

GARDEN DEPARTMENT
. Mrs Daisy Hayward Terry
Chairman
Mrs. Clint Reeds
Vice Chairman
Mrs. F. H. Riddle
Secretary and Treasurer .
Ernest Fr.11, Sr.
Mrs.
Historian
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Chairman
Mrs. David Sundwick
Vice-Chairman
Mrs. Frank Beadles
Sect.-Treas.-Historian
Mrs. Eldridge Grymes
JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB
Officers
Ann Latta
Joyce Fields
Carmen Pigue
Ann McDade
Amelia Parrish
Mrs. Hendon Wright

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian
Sponsor .

FULTON JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
Officer's
1948-1949
Miss Virginia Howard
President
Mrs. Edward Benedict Jr.
First Vice
Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle
Second Vice
'....................Mrs. Fred Homra
Secretary
.Mrs. Wallace Ashby
Treasurer
Miss Marian Maxfield
Corresponding Secretary

DUKEDOM RT. 2
Miss Joyce Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Wheeler
and girls of Paoli, Ind., and Mrs.
Flaudie Wheeler of Fulton were
visitors in this community last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C.-House were
guests of their daughter, Mrs.
family
and
Wray
Virginia
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wylton Adams
and baby of Dayton, Ohio, are
visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. O. F. Taylor this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Foy of
Oak Ridge, Tenn., were the week
end guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. McNatt.
Mesdames Tennie House and
Ruth Weems went to Mayfield

Saturday shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Rickman visited Mr. and Mrs. Wylton Adair.s Monday night in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor.
Sunday
Joyce Taylor was
guest of Jane Sue Owens.
Charles Carr was the guest of
his sister, Mrs. Mary Hawks Sat •
urday night and Sunday.
Marion Taylor was the Thursday night supper guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Wheeler of Water N'alley.
J. J. NIcNatt continues to do
very poorly.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Carr were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Garrigus.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Roberts
went to Mayfield on business

tritt
STANDS UP

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett
and Sue of Lone Oak spent the
week end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. A. Puvkett.
W. L. Rowland and Allie have
moved to Lone Oak for the present. They are making their home
with L. J. Williams.
Mrs. Emily McNeely and children of Hickman visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Crit
tendon Saturday afternoon.
The Hainley family would like
to express their appreciation for
the consolation bestowed upon
them by those who called during
their recent bereavement. Especially do they want to thank
those of the Pilot Oak community.

staff, you were most kind and I
shall_remember you ever in my
prayers.
MRS. J. C. FOSTER
111111111111P111111111111110111!MMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIM

LOW COST
RADIANT
HEAT!

CARD OF THANKS
I would express our love to our
many friends and loved ones.
relatives, brothers and sisters,
while visiting you this summer.
The lovely cards and flowers and
your sweet voices will linger ev•
er near me and I ask God's richest blessing upon each of you.
To Dr. Jones and his hospital

Only
These exclusive Duo-Therm
features keep your fuel oil costs
down and your heating comfort
asp when you have a Duo-Therro
Radiant Circulator on the job:

Do You Suffer Distress From

%pest'FEMALE
WEAKNESS
and also want to

BUILD UP
RED BLOOD?
If female ftmctional
periodic disturbances
make you suffer pain
and weak, nervous, restless jittery
feelings — at such times — then Do
try Lydia E. Ptnicharn's TABLETS
to relieve such symptoms!
Taken regularly—Pinkharnt Tablets help build up resistance against
such distress.
Pinkhamt Tablets are also one of
the greatest blood iron tonics you
can buy to help build up red blood
to give more strength and energy
for girls and women troubled with
simple anemia A pleasant stomachic
tonic. too! Just see if you dont remarkably benefit! Any drugstore

Lyia

DurittS the past fifteen
years, thousands of apparently hopeless Arthritic
sufferers can testify to the
immediate relief from pain
and the remarkable recovery they, hint experienced
from such conditions by
Plasmatic•therapy treatments, after all other remedial measures failed!
Plawstatic- therapy wil I do
more for Arthritis than any
other druftless method.
Vl'hy not iniestigate what
k can do for you?

Dr. T. M. Reid

1. Diesi-Th•ran's Dual Chainb•r
Surnar mixes air and fuel oil in
just the right proportions so
tbat you get more heal from
every drop q/
2. Sp•clal Waste Stissop•r le
built right into every DuoTherm, helps keep the beat
gets
from flying up the flue
more heat into the room.
S. Latika-worli gal is especially
designed to increase radiant
beating efficiency.
a. Phegorilp amenr•S Mel assures
you workless, dirdess bead
Come in for Easy Terms
On Display at Both Our Stores
324 Waits**
317 Main St.

•
BENNETT ELECTRK

CHIROPRACTOR

Telephone

Fulton

moommusimma

Pieklam's TAOISTS

IN"ON TiffHANIANNS
PfRfORMANCL.

-of a JOHN DEERE No.124 Combine!
More bushels of higher-grading beans at •lower
per-bushel cost . . . diat's the way owners "cash
in" on the bean.saving performance of the John
Deere No. 12-A Straight-Thmigh Combine. In
tall or short, standing, down, or tangled beans,
she No. 12-A saves more beags ... delivers (bens
clean sod undamaged so tba graia tank.
With the John Deere, beans are handled in •
straight line from Me cutter bar right through the

entire machine. There are no turns ... no cornert
h.
to cause piling up or slowing down. Full-widi
tasily-adjustable, rasp-bar cylinder threshes clean
without cracking; full-width separating units do
thorough job of separating beans from the straw.
Add up the bean-saving features of tilt No. 12. A
satiw
sod you'll understand why there's greater
!action in harvesting soy btaas with a John Detre.
See as soon kir complete islormatioa.

Lmmediate Delivery!
Electric Stoves

?ower Corn Binders
2-Wheel Trailers

Complete Line Of

SUPER PHOSPHATE, ROCK PHOSPHATE

PILOT OAK

DRAMA DEPARTMENT
Mrs. W. L. Durbin
President
Mrs. L. N. Gifford
Vice President
Mrs. Paul Boyd
Secretary
Mrs: Curtis Hancock
Treasurer

We have all kinds, sizes: Best Grades
Inunediate Delivery!

FERTILIZERS

Wednesday.
Marion Taylor visited Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Wheeler and children
Anita and Brenda, Wednesday in
the home of Mrs. Flandie Wheeler of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor,
Marion, Mr. and Mrs. Wylton Adams and Billie Jean were in
Mayfield Monday.

Tractor Mowers

Crosley Radios
Hammermills
Pioneer' hybrid corn comes through
with heavy yields ... resists crop
=.
ibk
ravaging storms end insects .
'
'develops long, strong, fibrous roots
... exceptionally rigid, lodging-resist-

Horse Mowers
Dump Rakes

Brillion Pulverizers
With Seeders
Speed Queen Washers
Section Harrows

Hanunermill with
inch Cutter head
Used 6-foot Combine

Spring tooth Harrows

Sweep Rakes

Tractor Manure Spreaders on Rubber

Disc Tillers

Corn Shellers

Used Disc Harrow 7-ft. Hay Loaders

stalks. Order your Pioneer now.
•ant _.
CALL OR SEE

WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY

FULTON HATCHERY

Plumes:--Clinlon 3651; Fulton 169

Phone 483

East State Line

"CHICKS WITH A PERSONALITY"

1U-

JOHN DEERE Q4eafe4V- ot

.e.(-evieeitraeeet/S'&r-vee:e

:ober 1, 1948

Tiost kind and 1
you ever in my
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Just in time- for School Days!
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W-ASHER

---all at the
regular price
of the washer

ine!
... no COrileft
wa. Fun-width.
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'Ong units do
ons the straw.
a this No. 12- A.
s greater saris.
h s John Deers.
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Combine
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00
Others
$149.00
$159.00
$179.00

E
7

immediate
Delivery from
Our Floors

Supply Is Limited! Shop Now - - - See The Hotpoint Washer
- On Our Floor

Bennett Electric
217 Main Street

Fulton

Phone 201

Other Hotpoint Appliances in Stock, Some for Immediate Delivery!

lers
?TS

'ANY
S'&z,f,e-ee

ELECTRIC SINK
,Saves 1 Hour a• Dar

REFRIGERATOR
..441.2p, to 58% Faster Freezing
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VISITAIION GROUP OF METHODIST CHURCH
CONTACTS MEMBERS IN GO-TO-CHURCH ,
Monday night the Church Loyalty visitatiorr workers of the
First Methodist Church met at
...hurch at 6:30 o'clock for supIke .,
per, and went from the church
to visit in the Methodist homes
to Fecure -pledges for church attendance during October Go-ToChurrh month.
-7?-,e following took part in the
visitlion: A. C. Butts, Noel
Barnes. Air. and Mrs. Ernest
Be:i. Mr. -and Mrs. Aaron Butts,
Dr. and Mrs. Glynn Bushart,
and Mrs. Horton Baird, Frank
1.31:..dy. - Ward Johnson, Mrs. Leland Bugg.. Mrs. Hoyt Moore, Mr'.
and Mrs. T. J. Kramer, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. J. V. Calliham. Mrs.
Ernest Cardwell. Mrs. V. J. Voeger:, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Davis,

FULTON
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Willi AUX
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IN HIDING WAM

,-.,rphrey BOGART
'-..ord C. ROBINSON
Lauren BAWL

Cartoon and Southland
Newsreel
SUNDAY - MONDAY

ESTHER WILLIAMS
PETER LAWFORD
• JIMMY DURANTE

Mr. and MI'S. John Daniels, Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Exum, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Edv..ards, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Exum, Roper Fields,
Bertes Pigue, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Fall, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Graham:
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Graham, Mr.
and Airs. Johnson Hill., Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Holman, Mr. and MI'3.
Elis Heathcott, Mrs. Susie Hillman. Mrs. Arthur Matheny. Nils.
011ie Walker, Mrs. Hunter Whitesell, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jenkins,
Dr. J. L. Jones, Sr., W. M.
Blackstone, Robert Lamb, Garland Merryman. Mr. and Airs.
J. M. Luther, Mr. and Mrs. Tyrus McKinney, Mr. and Airs. E.J.
McCollum, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Puckett, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Parhafn, Lawson Roper, Maxwell
McDade—Mr. and Mrs. Seldon J.
- Reed. Mr. and Mrs. Howarcf
Strange, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Terry, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Varden, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Weaks.
Mrs. Hattie Wood, Mrs. Stella
Yutes, Mrs. Hendon Wright, Mrs.
Eldridge Grymes and Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Jolley and W. M. Whit•
nel.
The following assisted witn
the serving of the meal: Mrs.
Jess Fields, chairman, Mrs. Chas.
Stephenson, Mrs. John Henson,
Mrs. Edgar Bell, Mrs. Lawson
Roper, Mrs. D. C. Thasker, Airs.
Claud Shelby, Mrs. John Willey
Mrs. Leon Browder, Mrs. W. E.
Mischke.
Leon Browder, general chairman Of Church Loyalty Workers
was in charge of the meeting, assisted by W. E. Mischke.
•41.6•411.*4.11.4.4.P..4.4•4•1•+4.44•44.1.

ann Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Smith
I. C. Hospital at Chicago.
TomWe arc so:Ty to hear that lit- and children, Wanda and
were ,the gi.v..,sts of Mr. and
tle Wanda Lee Smith has been
Mrs. J. W. Coleman Saturday
We are glad to hear that Mrs. nit
NI. M. Matlock, NA'. C. Jacobs,
Lucian Browder is getting)along
nicely at her home, where she J. A. Bowers and Mr. Kelly attended the supervisors dinner at
is confined.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Smith spent the Irvin Cobb Hotel in Paduthe week end in Dresden, Tenn., cah Monday night.
Steve Haynes is on his vacawith her parents, Air. and Mrs.
tion.
Freeman Bennett.
Caller AI. C. Bugg is on his
Irvin Ingram is back to work
va.?atiori.
after a two week's vacation.
Porter Twigg is ba,ck to work
Vire welcome Fred Cook into
after being off sick.
the Illinois Central fatnily. Mr.
Mrs. W. C. Jacobs has returned Cook is a helper. in the car defrom Paducah where she has partment.
Mr. and Airs. John B.'Childers
been visiting with friends and
and family have our sympathy
relatives.
Mr: and Mrs. Frobert Howell their son was brought back

1

Roundhouse
Round-Up
By Alice Clark

from overseais and burled in
Grecnlea cemeter5eSunday.
Sympathy is extended to th
family of Mrs. J. L. Harpert who
passed aveay at her home in
Ri,?eville, recently.
Sympathy is extended to the
family of Mrs. Bechtold who
passed away in Paducah recent0
Leather soles, rubber soles, $395 tn $125
ly. She lived here for many years
•
•
seamless backs; sizes 6 toll
on Eddings street.
Sympathy is extended to thc
"Our Prices Are Made, Not Followed"
J. H. Allen family in the terrihi
accident of their little son Nth
passed away four hours after ti
accident last Friday.
' Not every girl turn.s around j
Fulton
204 Main St.
when she hears a whistle, but !
around
turn
those who don't
. - --- -would give anything for eyes•in It Pays To Advertise In The News!
the back of their heads.

WORK SHOES
FORRESTER'S SHOE SHOP

nationalStares
At— T

•; s

0 GREET

•

BUDGET DRESSES
NEW FALL HATS
$198 to $498

$5

FuLToN

oRpHEum

FRONTIER AGENT

JINX MONEY

MONEY MADNESS

ALBUQUERQUE

c

C

and

95
6
"
'

New, ado'rable hats adorned with
a flurry of feathers, lustrous satin
ribbcn trim and sparkling gold
zrnaments. 100—., wool felt and
fur felt's. Choice of black, grey,
green, red and coffee.

Many new and flattering models aith
gathered backs. peplums. fishtail and
One and O•o-piece
flared skirt
. round, square and V•nec!‘s ... cap.
sleeve.. in plaids.
length
short and
prints. and colorful stripes. Many col:Ars
to choose from in sizes from 9 to 15.
12 to 20 and 38 to

.—
Cartoon.—"Daddy Duck" and
Fox News

LAFF TIME

N
SEASO
NEVI

We've done it again! The best for less! We
have the newest and smartest fashions for the
lowest prices! Come in today and start a f
buying spree!

•

,v/diat

Well folks. here we are agair
v‘.'ith the Roundhouse Roundup
and all the news that I know.
The womanless wedding was
quite an affair. There were 142
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
present and all of them seem to
enjoy it, and we want to thank.
TRACY
WILLIAM
all of the members of the CPit.
JOE SAWYER
There aren't enough words to
express our appreciation for them
in
' taking a part in it, and we now
think that the men would make
pretty little girls with their blond
and red hair.
Also Fox Nev.x
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rumley of
Chicago have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Smith.
For Crying Out Loud! Cleo King and son Jim have
returned to !heir home in Mt.
Clements, Mich., after a visit
with his sister and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Smith.
We are glad to hear there was
Just
n't anyone hurt at the home of
retired coal chute operater. G. E.
installed
Allen's home when an oil stove
—New—
exploded at his home last Thurs•
CRY ROOM day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Browder
and son Joe. are here visiting Mr.
Another special serviee
Browder's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
to make the
Lucian Browder.
—
Mr. Lucian Browder has returned from Chicago after going
after his grand daughter, Linda
Sue Standford who has been visiting there.
A QUIET RETREAT
We are glad to hear that Division Boiler Foreman L. A.
•We dave provided a modern
Hussey is getting along nicely in
- Cry Room" where mother
.
and child may retire and see
of the ownership.
STATEMENT
and hear the show in comfort
-without annoyance to others.
management, circulation, etc.. required bv the Act of Congress of
August 24, 1912, as amended by
the acts or March 3, 1933, and
July 2, 1946.
Of Fulton County News, published .veekly at Fulton, Kentucky for October 1948.
Before me, a notary public h.
:FRIDAY - SATURDAY
and for the State and County
aforesaid, personally appeared
JOHNNY 9IACK BROWN
R. Paul Westpheling, who LavRAYMOND HATTON
ing been duly sworn according to
in
law, deposes and says that he is
the publisher of The News and
that the following is to the best
of his knowledge and belief, a
true statement of ownership,
Cartoon and Serial
management of the aforesaid
publi.7ation for the date shown
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R. Paul Westpheling,
Publisher
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Sworn to and subscribed beore me this 1st day of October,
1948.
RUSSELL' H. PITCHFORD,
Notary

Use Our Convenient Lay-Away
No Extra Charge

The Pretty Look in New
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Beautiful high-style all wool and blended gabardine winter coats at amazing low prices!
('oats with handsome collar lines ... coats
that billow into full backs . . . coats thoroughly liaed. We have 'em all .. . in all
sizes, colors and styles. In all wool covert,
blended gabardine and suede cloth. Sizes 9
to 15, 12 to 20. Come in today and select
yours!

51 Gauge

NYLONS
$195
45 Gauge

USE OUR
LAYAWAY,
WHEN PURCHASING YOUR COAT

The Scene Changes to

FALL SUITS

Highlight your legs . ..
add allure to your ensemble and you will
with our beautiful nylons
in new, exquisite fall
shades. 15 and 20 denier
in seven thrilling shades.
sizes 811 to l0!z•
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$22!nd$295°
We have the smartest group of fall suits
you'll see this season. With all the new details in pocket treatment and clever buttt ns.
Single or double-breasted styles with straight
or pleated skirts. In black, brown, green and
grey. Choice of blended gabardine or all
wool covert. Sizes from 10 to 20", 38 to 48.

MISSES' SUITS

'17'5
Young and pert ... just the suit you've been looking
for! In rayon gabardine or blended sharkskin.
Finished aith tutned back ruffs, peakednor club
collars and one or six button front. Wadi., grey,
brown and green. Sizes from 10 to 20.

To Set Off Your New Outfit

SMART BAGS
sysand$298
You'll find your new fall handbag here among our fine new collection all budget priced. Underarm, shoulder and handle styles
in plastic calf aid patent. Novelty trim and flea treatment fasteners. Small and medium sizes in black, green, brown and red.
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